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AKAK SAVIOUK
When

And

!

Thou

me didst weep
shame

o’er

lost in guilt and

;

Thy wandering sheep,
known Thy name.

oft reclaimed

Since I hare

mind as well as

And

111.,

:

creation. They have not studied, yet

know
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for the

amateur

vain for the amateur
In

over. The sea

sailors, aifd

calls in vain

the forest moans

woodmen and

miles

and called it sport.

deserted hotel

In

in

deerslayers who,

wonderful costumes, followed wonderful trunks

weary

for

one corner of the

the landlord and his wife, and their

sit

on

rp

J-

HE

deep-toned bells of the Chnrch of the Holy

dawn

Sepulchre awoke me at early

and as

this

morning,

church is only a few minutes’ walk from
started down the crooked, slippery street to atthe

which they here, I
worth of re- tend the service. The sun was scarcely up yet, ao that
they believe they when I entered the interior it looked gloomy and sol-

far

more. They

behind them the problems emn, and I wandered around
and political world and the busy scenes ous services really began.
left

domestic life, yet with greater ease they now turn

They
have given their minds sun baths and air baths. They
have let their understandingslie fallow. And nature
has fed them in those hours and given treasures of
wonderful worth without telling of her work, as the
sunshine and air make the trees and flowers grow

to those difficultiesand tread those paths again.

The Value of Vacation.
BY KKV. WM. RANKIN DURYEK.
vacation days arc

act

1st, 1875.

turn to labor, by these they estimate the

of the financial

milE

men and women who

by the feelings and fresh energies with

!

the Holy Sepulchre.

Zioh, Jircbalim, Sunday morn, Aug oat

and weary brains and now, by what they have gained,

live by faith

of

BY EDWARD WARREN CLARK.

Christian principles.They sought rest for tired feet

Of things unseen, yet known ;
And love Thee, trust Thee, serve, till death
Then worship at Thy throne
l‘EKsrron.
Nkpokset,

The Church

lines.

But it is not so with

Or dread Thy pitying face T

me

der our future seasons of recreation that

some whoso vacations are well sum-

there are

med up by the
Uow can I doubt Thy word, Thy love,
Thy promises, Thy grace f
Or from Thy presence seek to move f

let

in purse. Some take

But not the value of a hair
Wa» heart or head the better.”

To breathe sweet peace, and Joy sincere
And bliss from heaven impart.

I

then are we called to repentance and warned so to or-

“ lie travelledhere, he travelled there,

None loves as Thou -none cornea ao near—
To cleanse and heal my heart ;

Blest Jesus

less than they

NO. 2850

no sorrow
back worse possessions than those with which they shall mingle with our earthly joys. “The night comstarted ; seven devils come home in a mind and heart eth.” By our partial pleasures and transient enjoywhere only one had his dwelling. Wordsworth tells ments we should see to it that our complete and final
us of one of his country characters,
rest may never be lost.
took away in

A Hymn.
I

Some tourists carry home

WHOLE

14. 1875.

without the gardener’s toil.

How

the business

man

This great edifice
or chapels
is

than

conform

more

short time ere the vari-

like a collection of

churches

homogeneous structure, and it
with the idea of covering as many sa-

like one

evidently built

cred spots as

is

a

than with

possible, rather

to any rules of taste and

purpose to

a

symmetry

in its

out

lines. The forms of worship carried on in different
portions of the building are about as varied as the separate parts of the structure

itself,

and

it

most neces-

nowr bustles about his store, his mind choosing quick-

sarily be so, for the supervision and ownership of so
thoughts running farther than before. The Courts sacred a place pertains not to one religious sect alone,
hear in autumn some of the best pleas of the year. but is divided up between the Greeks, Latins, and Arly his

on which side the balance has The preacher gives most attractive sermons, and his menians. The former appear to have the chief control,
been found. Hut the city hums again. In thousands hearers listen better. They may not know it but there
or show of control, over matters, although the sects
of households have been related the old song, is a mountain air in the preacher’s mind as well as in properly take their turns in conducting their own ser‘•There’s no place like home,” and even the voice his lungs, and pulls on the lake or at the sheet of the
sad or joyful faces tell

vices before the two most holy spots of this rather

of the plumber sounds friendly. The churches are
filled, the Sunday-schoolis opened, and most attract-

bis understandingas well as
and boys, back from their sport

•ail-boat, have enlarged
his muscles.

The

girls

posite sanctuary.

com-

.

To enter the church from Christian street you pass
and their fern
through a narrow lane and descend some steps to a
with its recreationdays, its restful changes, its devel- gatherings do not look with such hopeless glances on
paved open court on the left ; a small door is before you,
opments of knowledge. The whole story is told and the well-worn school books, but bend to fractions and
ive texts

fill

the religious

columns. Summer has gone

in

country barns, their picnic

parties

but the front of the building here

fades into the past, as the hills and valleys fade behind
us in the autumn

haze. The

real life begins

anew.

not large or im-

is

grammar with a zest unknown in spring. By these posing, and it gives very little idea of the quita extenmental proofs do vacations show their value. Ideas
sive area which you are about to enter; most of the ex-

And it is here, as we start again upon our work, have impressed the mind and made it stronger to grapterior is shut off from your view also by the walls of
that we may understand the worth of any rest we have ple with its tasks. We have grown, to our own conother houses at the sides. The church is too much of
enjoyed. There are gauges of measurement which are sciousness it is apparent, ^id we can bless the guiding
a labyrinth for me to attempt conducting you through
of use to us and if we will look at them now, we may
hand which led us into the scenes of recreation, as Jeit in detail ; the main points I may mention, however,
be warned or guided in coming years.

sus led His disciples, “ to rest awhile.”

1. Increaud bodily strength gives a value to our past

vacation. There are some

who have made

their so-

called recreationthe occasion of utter disregard of the
laws of health. In

crowded hotels they have lived

lives of dissipation, sought sensual gratificationswith

3. More than
of our days of

all spiritual power

having

should test the worth

rest. Alas! that some professed Chris-

what

wandering from God

in their days of

absence. In

vacation time we do not part from our Lord

if

we gain

greater recklessness than

is trivial and too

a moment, and omitting

uncertain to admit of serions

contemplation.

tians should return to their homes only with the sense
of a

faith in tradition for

First, the Sepulchre itself (standing directly

the beautifully frescoed

beneath

and oewly repaired dome)

is

covered by a vault-like building, twenty-six feet long,

at home, and carried the the highest good. Those alone who have drawn nearmade of yellowish-whitemarble, enclosed on three
whims and follies of fashion to an extreme. These re- er to Him are the most blest. In restful quiet they
sides, and surmounted by a crown-shaped dome, fifteen
turn jaded and weakened to the familiar rounds of have enjoyed thoughts from which they are debarred
feet

life, and it

would have been better had they never

left

in the driving bustle of

most of

the

year. They bring

or

so

in diameter.

It

occupies the centre of the

main dome
of the edifice. Within, it is divided into two small
they are worse before God and men for having pervert- sunshine on the hills, in the gloom of the glen, in the
compartments only a few feet square, one of which is
ed the season of rest. But these are not numerous. waving harvest. They have gained conceptions of
called the “Chapel of the Angel,” and the other is the
Most of the returning crowds bring back hardened His power, wisdom and love on the mountain height
Sepulchre ; a small low door on the east leads into the
muscles, clearer eyes and stronger appetites. How and by the restless sea. They have united with other
first, and another door still smaller leads to the second.
those ways. They are worse in body,

mind and

estate,

How nicely the steak tastes!
stairs are! How comfortable the bed

back blessed memories.

They have

seen

God

capital the bread is!

Christians and marked the love of Jesus acting on per-

How

sons far removed from their ordinary observation, and

easy the

feels! If they only

knew

id the country

what comforts

we havel We forget how we lagged and
three months agp;
stormed

at the

how we

tired

two and

scolded the cook and

coAchman. We think our

satisfactions

their faith

and charity have

grown. They

round open space, over which arches

the

in the

are hearer

the stature of the perfect man in Christ Jesus. Out of

come religious power and
earnestness. When Saul of Tarsus came back from
this spiritual increase will

I

entered this sacred spot the

first

day

came to Jeru-

I

salem, and whether it be of questionable authenticity
or not, no one can stand in that silent and

chamber entirely unaffected by
tions.

As

I

its

came through the

solemn little

momentous associa-

first

door

I

waited a

few seconds in the Chapel of the Angel till one or two
spring from the excellence of our own household, Arabia the record in the Acts tells us how the value of
of the worshippers had passedout; close beside me
when in reality a fresh physical life is working in us his years of meditation showed itself. “ But Saul inwas a stone, old, gray and smooth, said to be a porand a new man is judging old and unchanged objects. creased the more in strength and confounded the Jews
tion of that upon which the angel sat after having
By this strength our rest is proved of value, for a which dwelt at Damascus.” The Christian will find
rolled it back from the door of the Sepulchre. (Matt,
healthy body is a prime factor in every scheme of use- plenty of fall and winter work before him; by his
28: 2.) Stooping again, I passed through the second
fuUess, and without Health we grow subject to a courage, perseveranceand earnestness he will prove
little door, and stood beside the white marble slab
score of temptations and fall into many sins.' If dys- now the value of his yearly rest. The church, the
which covers the Sepulchre itself; the natural rock is
peptic Christianswho take such depressing views of Sabbath-school,the prayer-meetingtest it for him.
below, though I was not able to see it, and one could
life that any companionshipwith them is irksome,
Without an increase of the good in us which God sushardly believe himself to be in a tomb. Forty-three
would try a month or so of change and recreation,a tains, better had it been for us never to have left the
golden and silver lamps, small in size, and closely
vast amount of cheerfulness would be infused into home circles where we were laboring for the Master.
hung together, are continually homing over the site
Christian service. Singing is worth more than sighIt is a solemn question to ask ourselves, Has the rest
of the Sepulchre, and the little dome and ceiling above
ing; and when the body is strong and well, work is
we have sought on earth put a wider distance between are blackened with their smoke; the sides and floor of
not looked at as a burden, but is performed with hap- ns and (tthe rest which remaineth for the people of
the tomb, with various ornamentations, are of marble,
py ease.

•

JnonaHd

God?”
vmtalfm*

proves the value of our sea-

If

we

trust it has

drawn us

may we cherish its memory.

If

nearer, then

indeed

we condemn ourselves

and

are all

worn smooth and yellowish by

the touch

of

generations of worshippers. The white marble slab,

Dtiokr

Cfet Christian |itttlligenter, C^ttrsbap^

1875,

1cm than 5,000 persons, and if poaaible from 10,000
members of our branch of the Reformed Church
the floor, and lays across the right side of the chamber; Crucified ; ami as Calvary is surely elm at hand, whether this be it or not, one cannot stand on such ground before next Thanksgiving day. Let the gifts begin at
it is cricked through the middle, and depressions seem
once. Immediate relief is necessary. The returns
w ithout a solemn sense of its significance, and without
which

ii

undoubting

the centre of interest, is raised two feet from

really to be

vwn

into it

from the constant kisses

have bowed here

faith

of

any spot were

come here from all parts of the earth.
While I stood there two Russian women, dressed in

feeling that if

black, knelt before me upon the Sepulchre ; they ap-

I

peared utterly overcome with emotion, and wept even

tiiion, and the beautiful passages

as the two Marys did of old; looking down upon the

vices

pilgrims, who

slab, they kissed the cold

To me the Sepulchre and its surroundings had a
foreign and incongruous appearance, contrastedwith

tampered with by men of poor

if this really teas

it has

been

much

so

will be promptly

acknowledged.

Official.

rest,

read portions of the Litany, the account of the cruci-

which begin the

Domestic Missions—-At the West.

ser-

Oramui

Citt. Iowi, September »th, 187S.

of Easter morn. The texts seemed to have •XT^ITII interminable gaps, and distances that almost
On my
take my breath away, my narrative resumes its
right a small company of worshipperswere gathered, devious way. On Tuesday, September 21st, I left the
while the priest celebrated mass for them before the classic shades of Hope College and Holland generally
figure of the Virgin; most of those kneeling were for Grand Haven, Mich. I confess to a feeling of
women, dresacd in the long white veil or sheet worn pride on hearing the sound of the leading church bell
in this country, and reaching from the head to the in the town, when informed that the leading church
feet. Several of those present were mothers from was our own, under the able pastorate of our dear

fully retired.

the spot where our Lord once lay,

prayer and guaran-

VV

an additional sacrednessand meaning here.

marble again and again, and

simple story of the Gospels; even

fit for

was this. Kneeling with the

teed acceptance, it

at last kissed the portals and threshold as they sorrow-

the,

name of the

to the

Bethlehem, with

their little ones tottling

around them;

Oggel. The pastor of our gecond
they are readily distinguished by the flat (Italian-like) Church, Rev. Mr. Van der Hart, was absent at Pella,
double sense, u He is not here: He is risen.''
head-dress which the women of Bethlehem always but I learned that his congregation was a spirited,
The first service I attended this morning was the
wear, as characteristicof their part of the country.
earnest, lively one, growing finely, and able to take
Roman Catholic; it tttgan at an eaily hour, the monks
Before leaving the church I descended two flights of care of themselves, as they have done from their orstanding in front of the door of the Sepulchre, and
steps to the damp and gloomy crypt called the “Chap- ganization. Grand Haven is a beautiful city, with a
chanting their service in Latin, while three priests,
el of Helena,” in one deep recess of which is a cave- brilliant future before it, and has become quite a sumrichly robed, entered in and consecrated the bread and
like excavation under the natural rock. Here, tradi- mer resort.
wine upon the marble slab, which at such times serves
as an

altar. An organ

taste,

that I

at the right of the

felt in a

tion relates, the three crosses were

rotunda was

the

splendidly played, and accompanied the solemn chants

monks. Afterwards mass was

of the

No sooner had

adjoining chapel.

monks

to

retired

this

Greek Church, which oc-

not

lengthwise on the entrance to the Sepulchre. Then

Greek service began, which sounded less sincere
and less solemn than the other, though everything

the

was very showy

;

and

the singing

toning was not accompanied by any

you pass a

is

Lake, a few miles up

I

got back

to

my

by,
at

off,

hotel, after all

these services, it was only half-pastsix— for worship is
early at the

Sepulchre— and

vxmun were

the earliest

there, even as they were at the begin-

when the stone was rolled away.

ning,

organ. The Pa-

the

who occupied his seat, sat
the right, and at one point in the

triarch of Jerusalem, or one

on

a raised dais to

service he placed his

hands on the head of the

(E|)t ilt(onnti) Cbuttl).

officiat-

ing priest, who then scattered incense before the altar.

Behind the Sepulchre, and close
ble

little altar of

and on

Bible history.

Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.

w

a flight of stairs, just as the

are vari-

is

E

are

as-

the fiscal year have pansed and only $10,000 have been

Armenian congre-

received. Nearly one-half of the year gone, and only

aisle

and

gatioH*was being dismissed from the chapel above.
This chapel

FINANCIAL SITUATION.

compelled to call the attention of the
churches to the extreme want of the treasury
calling to mind many intidenU oL
of the Hoard of Foreign Shsions. Five months of
rotunda and the nave

But leaving these, I passed along an
cended

hum-

the Copts, euclosed with curtains;

all sides of the

ous shrines, etc.,

to its wall, is a

about thirty feet square, and has

a vault-

I

ed roof and marble floor; several massive pillars divide

amazing and almost incredible.

The result

a

is

and constantly increasing de-

large

The portion on the left, belonging ficit. Besides, the treasury is sustained by the credit
to the Greeks, commemorates the “Elevation of the of individuals, and hut for this would be dishonored.
The rise in the price of gold and exchange has carCross,” and that on the right, belonging to the Latins|

it into two parts.

commemorates the place where Christ was nailed to ried the whole cost of exchange up to over thirty cents
to the Cross. A large and life-like picture, depicting on the dollar. This increasesthe expense of maintainthe painful scene, is placed over the long and gaudily ing missions in Asia. The Board must pay $15,000
ornamented altar. To the left of it is a beautiful fig- between this day— October 7th— and the 19th of Deure of Mary, the mother of Jesus, with a crown
precious gems

and jewels; she

is said to

of

have stood

gance, nor

near this spot at the crucifixion.

When
told, M
the

14

1

entered the chapel

Thu

is

first

mentioned and was

Calvary!” and yonder under the altar

site of the

True Cross,”

it

brought up

is

feelings of

awe at the very thought of the pouibility of such a
thing, even though my faith, like Thomas’s, needed a
little strengthening on the certainty of the location.
Walking up to the altar, I kneeled down underneath
it, and put my hand into the hole in which tradition
Bays the Cross of Christ was placed. I

rock beneath,

in

which

a

it

was wet with the

rose

water which had been sprinkled there; the people

this

morning who came

into the chapel nearly all

went

and kissed the hole and worshipped there. Two

round

pieces of

black marble,

is it

result of extrava-

because the appropriations are unreas-

onable and beyond the
estimates for the year

ability of

are

the churches. The

$57,000 for

the

support of

the Missions and for home expenses, and $13,000 on

debt accrued during the past two years. The
amount nearly 71,000 Christians are asked

a few feet on either side,

to

total

for is $70,-

give presented.

The

following has been received within a few days

from a friend in Western Michigan:
“

I see

by the Christian Intelligencerthat you

are again in a

bad way

for funds to carry

on the work

of the Board, and ask for one dollar from each of the

mark the places where the two thieves were cruci- 71,000 members of the Dutch Church. I respond with
fied. I also felt of a fissure in the natural stone near the enclosed one dollar, and will also agree to be one
by, said to have been made when “the rocks were of ten thousand of onr membership to place in the
rent.” Behind the whole where the “True Cross” treasury of the Board of Foreign Missions $10.0,000
stood is a life-size representation of the crucifixion, within twenty days. If 10,000 members of the Reand arching over it and the altar is a large wreath-like formed Church cannot be found willing to join me,
arrangement of flowers. Surmounting this chapel is can there not be 5,000 good and true men mustered,
also a dome, but not so large and beautiful as that who will agree with me to deposit the sum of $50,000
over the Sepulchre

; it

has a cross at the top, while the

in your treasury within the

time— twenty

Grand River.

It is a thriv-

was stirred to the explosive point. It is true that
the prevailing type of faith is Romanism and Rationalism. Still there are two hundred or three hundred
nominal Protestants who mourn over the Sabbathbreaking and irreligion prevailing. And yet they have
seen that faithful man struggle Irora Sabbath to Sabbath with from one hundred and thirty to one hundred and fifty children with hut a single teacher to assist. Why did not every mother in that God-forsaken
community leave her Sabbath dinner uncooked or leave
it to burn upon the stove, rather than to have the
Bread of Life fail to reach her children 1 I met a few
of the people at the Thursday evening semetf for
which I remained, and I am afraid they got “ a piece
of my mind” in good plain Saxon. I told them distinctly that we did not intend to thrust the gospel
upon them. If the generous efforts of Christian love
were not appreciated we could and tcouU turn to those
who were asking to receive it. 1 left them to discuss
it among themselves, and unless there is hearty co-operation that mission is ended. It was an outrage upon
a man so good and true and devoted as Brother Wilson is, and I almost felt that the whole Christian world

000 for the twelve months. .The calculationswere
submitted to the General Synod and approved. No
man questions the ability of the churches to raise this
felt the natural amount if the matter is fairly stated and opportunities

square hole had once been

cut. On withdrawing my hand,

up

cember, on drafts from the Missions.

The present situation is not the

visited Spring

it

$10,000 given by a body of nearly 71,000 Christians!
it is

I

manufacture of lumber and articles made of wood.
The pastor, Rev. James De Free, has ninety-four families under his care. They have a new and tasteful
church, and have recently purchased a parsonage, on
both of which they have a debt of about $1200. The
people all belong ‘to the lalmring class, and arc poor.
Still their dependence upon the Board will be of brief
duration, and I do not think there is one contributor to
our funds hut would endorse the appropriation of $300
temporarily made.
At night we crowed Lake Michigan, eighty miles
w ide, to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to meet the Classis of
Wisconsin. There we had our second hearty Western
greeting officially extended. It w as a joy and a lasG
ing benefit to meet and make the acquaintance of
brethren, long and faithful fellow-lal>orers in the vineyard of our common Master. It was a feast of the
soul. And as I stood there amongst them and extended to them the Christian salutationsof their brethren
at the East, and dwelt upon the origin, character,and
“ manifest destiny” of our Church, our souls w«rw
moved to a new and higher consecration of ourselves
to “ the Lord that bought us.”
In the afternoon of the same day, in company with
that good and faithful brother Rev. Charles W. Wilson, we started for Two Rivers, Wis., the scene of his
self-denying labors. There for the first time my spir-

interest either real or imaginary, I need

mention. When

the

and

ing, thoroughlyWestern town, largely engaged in the

from the floor, with lamps sus-

and having a large painting near

and most devout

in-

In the afternoon Brother Oggel

long,

spot. Numerous other places similarly marked

and having an

cupies most of the nave of the great building, and faces

it

it,

little

edifice

which represents the anoiuting of the Lord’s body

occupied were opened, revealing the very elaborate

connected with

raised a

pended over

right than the large doors close to the place they had

the

by St. Helena; this chapel

it. Just before leaving the

flat slab,

from the front of the Sepulchre to their chapel on the

and beautiful interior of

found buried, with

very old and dingy, hut has peculii^ sanctity attached

celebrated in an

the

nails, thorns, etc.,

brother Rev. E. C.

days? Beat

how?

abanfi in his affront. And

now westward for a long

flight. But
,/
It is amusing to see how Chicago has impressed itself
upon everything west of Detroit. Men don’t talk
about anything else. They don’t suppose you can possibly be going anywhere else. And if you should, you
you will certainly have to go to Chicago to start, no
matter where else you wish to go. 80 I went to Chicago, intending to go to Pella, Iowa, hut concluded if
I did not go to Orange City directly, I should probaMv never get there at all. So I pressed on- but the
Sabbath overtook me at Le Mars, eighteen miles from
here, and the failure of a telegram gave me a needed
day of rest. I preached to people of the Congregational church, apparently to their very great satisfac-

tion. It was interestingto me, as that enterprise would
have been ours if the means had been provided for ita

temporary support. It illustrated to me why some
churches succeed and others do not. I started for
Orange City with a remarkable sense of self-importance, and travelled the eighteen miles in state, and
then took the omnibut for the city, and by an unfortunate miscalculation of the driver wo got completely

and hopelessly stuck in a “ slough. And I got down
dome has a circular skylight of glass and gilt, the drum loud. 1 know there must be five times five from my high place and, with ray travellingbag in my
and a small golden spire. Whatever be the claims of thousand who will respond with a hearty, cheerful hand, walked half a mile into the town And said, with
this spot upon onr credulity,it has at least been hal- shout, and pour in such a shower of greenbacks that
other

lowed by

the tears

and prayers

of tens of

pilgrima of every kindred, tribe,

thousands of

and tongue, who in

you

will cry,

We

4

hold, enough.4

r.1*:

44

ask for a gift of $10 from each one of not

J would, I could

arouse 09 sympathy for the

k:;
man

in

(SO/
Christian Intelligmrer, ^httsbatr, #ftgbtr 15, 167ft
“the
an

slouch.

’* They only imiled.

I

euspect it U not

it in,

and

a

preached to

uncommon occurrence.

Stock well of

place where the poor could have the gospel

them. He then

offered up a prayer ask-

Gravesend, delivered the charge to the

people, taking as his text

t!

e First

Epistle of Peter,

Orange City i« the greatest wonder I have yet seen. ing God’s blessing on the enterprise,and the senior second chapter, fifth verse: ‘Ye, also, as lively stonea,
are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to
The vast sweep of the prairies, rolling, billowy, inexelder, Mr. Abram Osmun, broke the groutid. Mr.
haustible in fertility,with a producing power etjual to
offer up spiritual sacrifices,acceptable to God by Jetus
the wants of the whole United States, with a colony of Bishop then marked out with a pick-axe a five-pointed
Christ.’ Rev. Mr. Wood then proceeded to the instalindustrious, frugal, pious people, numbering nearly star, representing the five pointt of Calvinism, and the
four hundred families, with a type of society which exercises closed with the singing of the hymn, * Come lation of the pastor. While a collection was being
taken up for the reduction of a mortgage on the church,
the church and the schoolhouseunderlies, we hardly
thou Almighty King,*"and the benediction.A number
need a prophet to foretell its future. The plain, unMiss Ettie Van Sindem sang with much iweetneas
varnished tale is this: there is here a business man, of the congregation remained after the service until the
‘ Ave Marie,’ Mr. Adams accompanying her on the orHenry Hospers, Esq., whose name is not unknown to first cart load of earth was removed. The church is in
our people. A shrewd, clear-headed man, unselfish, a very prosperous condition, having paid for their lot gan. The benediction was then pronounced by the
unswerving from the right, careful, inflexibly honest,
and l aving about $0000 in the treasury for the build- Rev. Mr. Gulick.”
devoted tq the welfare of the people. His word is
Syracuse. -The following resolutions have be®
as good as any man’s bond. It is rarely that a ing fund.”
sent to us for publication
man has so universally the confidenceand esteem
Ci. arsis of Ulstkr. — The Classis of Ulster convened
At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed
of his fellow-men. It is simply because bis word in regular sesaion in the Reformed church of Flatbush,
has never been forfeited, and I don’t think it ever
Church of Syracuse, the following resolutions were
Oct. 5th, 1875. The sermon was preached by Rev. C.
will be. The result is that his influence is simunanimously adopted
ply tremendous, and is always used for the good of Blauvelt, the retiring president, from Ezekiel 37 : 7“ Whereat, Our pastor, the Rev. Martin Luther Berothers. Then the pastor of the church, the Rev. H. 10. The following arrangementswere made by a specBulks, is a man of a thousand ; strong in body and ial committee, appointed at a previous meeting, to ger, deeming it of first importance with reference to
the restorationto and continuanceof the health of ms
mind, large hearted, devoted, loved, trusted, unweahold a scries of Classical Conventions: Esopus, Oct. wife, that he should seek a change of climate in her
ried with labors and sacrifices,his career has been an
unprecedentedsuccess won by labors which notone in 12th; Shokan, Oct. 20th; Shandaken, Oct. 2l8t; Blue behalf,
,
“ Whereat, In pursuance of such purpose he has dea thousand could perform. His congregation atretchcH Mountain, Oct. 27th; Plattekill, Oct. 28th; Wiltwyck,
over about eleven square miles. And in the central Oct. 26th; Flatbush, Nov. 2d; Kingston, Nov. 4th; cided to remove to the Pacific coast, and has asked of
this Consistory that they unite with him in an applicachurch, and in school- houses and in dwelling-houses
Caatsban, Nov. 9th; Baugerties, Nov. 11th; Wood- tion to the Classis of Cayuga for a dissolutionof hi*
the preaching and catecheticalinstructions go on.
But the crowning wonder is the material progress stock, Nov. 16th; West Hurley, Nov. 18th ; Port Ewen, pastoral relation to this church, and which request
made under the circumstances. Five years ago this 23d. Rev. William A. Shaw was, at his own request, has been granted, now, therefore, be it
“ Resolved, That we recognize in this desire and dewas an unbroken prairie, dotted only with herds of dismissed to the South Classis of Long Island.
cision of our pastor both a right and a duty under the
deer and elk. Now some four hundred farms have
J. N. Voorhis, Stated Clerk.
circumstances to which we would not raise an opposing
been broken, and the prairie is fringed with clusters of
Classis of Kingston.— The fall session of the Clas- voice.
stacks and homesteads, with groves of cotton wood or
ii lletolred,That with the closing of his pastoral remaple trees in every direction. And all this under sis of Kingston was held at Stone Ridge, Oct. 5th. A
the following conditions: The people came here five
lation, extending through a period of six year* laat
very pleasant and interestingmeeting was held. The
past, we desire, and do hereby bear cheerful testimony
years ago poor, except that perhaps they had a team,
a plough and a wagon. The first and second years’ church of Krumville (late Samsonville) was recom- to the faithful, arduous, and devoted labors of our pasBoard
church
crops are necessarily limited. The third and fourth mended for aid to
— the
— — —
--- of Domestic Missions in tor,
ri ^ and in behalf
ii ^of• this
—
~ — to the faithful and
years’ crops were swept by the grasshoppers, and this view of obtaining a pastor. The recommendations of earnest presentation of the Gospel of Christ by him to
year's crop was greatly damaged by excessive rains.
0,„r., S,..d in reg.r.l „ .h. 01,.,. b
And yet the progress made is enough to surprise any
t^/with thanksgivingto God that these labor*
one. This is the county-seat of Sioux County. They earnestly endorsed, and the churches called to.
quarterly
collections
for
the
Board
of
Domestic
not
j)een vajn^ |)Ut un(jer God have been prohave here already a considerable village, with a courthouse of suitable dimensions, and a substantial and sions. The Board of Foreign Missions was recom- Luctive of great good in the salvation of very many
commodious church edifice,holding one thousand per- mended for collections to equal at Ua,t one dollar for souls, and a large ingathering to this Church of
sons, tilled to overflowing every Sabbath. This buildThat we have ever found him ready to reing is a landmark for many miles over the prairies, a each member during the current year. The
mendations
of
General
Synod
in
regard
to
intemperance
}
our j0^ t0 SyrapathUe with the people
rallying point in more senses than one; an inestimable
boon, for which they thank God and a generous Chris- and Sabbath breaking were endorsed. All the pastors jn t^eir sorrows, and to administer comfort and onsotian lady who donated the means for its erection, and were urged to preach on Sabbath breaking on the laat lat.on to the afflicted and Borrowing one? by 'nndlyat;
for which they would have have had to wait for at
Sunday of October. The aecond Sunday of October t-tion^and^Utions,wtth prayeraand counsel from
least five years longer if it depended upon their own
y|,at our best wishes and prayers shall go
resources. They commissioned me “to give to her their was advised to be observed as a special day of preachhearts. ’* Six miles west of this is the West Branch, ing and prayer with reference to the outpouring of the wjtj, ^im and his family to their new home for their
beyond which are fifty families residing. They at Holy
lives, health, and happiness, and that there may open
present attend here, but some of them come eleveij
.d.p« JP
miles, ani any one can see that only Hie strong, under
of Ba|vation to a multitude of souls.
the most favorable conditions of weather and road, can as follows: Church of Stone Ridge, Oct. 21st and .2d,
enjoy the privilege. I think there ought to be a Peltz and Liebenau; Hurley and North Marbletown, “ Raolved, That these resolutions be entered upon
church building on the other side of the Branch. But Nov. 10th and 11th, V room and Uulhert;High Falls the records of this church, and that a copy of the
instead of organizing a separate church there with a
and Alligerville, Harris and Hulbert, Nov. 16th and same he furnished to our pastor and likewise he pubpastor of their own, perhaps it would be better to
r.
r •
* r
v „
lished in the Christian Intelligencer.
17th; New Paltz, Liebenau and Lasher, Nov. 9th and
Henry Babcock, Clerk.
place another pastor here to assist in the work, and
render a large portion of the service in the English lan- 10th; Guilford, Peltz and Todd, Nov. 16th and 17th
guage, as the great majority of the people understand Rochester, Vroom and Lasher, Nov. 23d and 24th;
and speak the English perfectly.
Dashville —and St.
Demarest and
Northwestern Iowa.
- —liemy,
j i
It was my privilege to meet here a very important
commission consisting oi
of u»x-uovenior
Ex Governor juntr
Miller m
of m.iuMin i Dec. 7th and 8th; Second Kingston, Hulbert and 1 eltz, 4”R- EDITOR: The columns of the Intelligencer
nesota, Mr. Van Schelven of Michigan and others, to £)ec< 14th and 15th; Rosendale and Bloomingdale, IV I frequently contain notes of travel. This colocate another colony. They are enthusiastic in re- peltz
Dec. 21st and 22d; Krumville coura„e8 me also to furnish a few dottings.
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and arrived about 9.
mean* to develop the aoil to stock tbe farms, to
’account of the installation of Rev. U. D. 30 p.m. at East Orange ---The day’s tedium was
the roads and bridges and to erect buildings. 3 he I
Reformed relieved by cheerful company, an occaaional halt, and
properly is here now, wealth unlimited. I'liree sue- | Gulick, as pastor of the Twelfth Street
Rr-nn hand
cestiful crops will solve the problem, and make a change Church, Brooklyn, on the evening of September 30th, some few tunes rom e a co pi j g
here aa if produced by magic, and any young man of from which we m&ke the following extracts: “The At East Orange vehicles were in readiness for our parcharacter who can control from ten to fifty
8 hsnd90mel decorated for the occasion, ty. The party scattered in little groups and spread
dollars can make himself a public benefactor and
*
- Lwprthp whole settlement On Saturday they returnman of large wealth at the same time. The basis of the galleries being festooned w.th flowers, and there over the whole « cement, un
y
this colony is truth and uprightness, and its future is were vases filled with flowers on either side of the pul- cd, and came
. .
assured. And thus with benedictions and heart- Every seat in the edifice was occupied, as also had seen their friends and relatives once more in t eir
touching farewell* I tear myself away from the hospiin tfae &i8le9 Xhe B(;rvice8 were home ---- We doubt not but that Orange City was
taht.es of a people who love the Church of God and
by Rey Mf Wood of New greatly cheered by our visit. .
each other.
Cor. Sec.
Lots, after which he read the econd chapter, Second Steady progress was manifest along the whole line
Epistle of Paul to the Phillipians. The choir, wl.ich Nowhere has it been more rap.d than in the colony of
News of the Church.
consisted of about twenty voices, then
which Orange City is the grow.ng centre It » surKies.— Rev. George A. Ries, late graduate of the
,
n rising to observe such extensive fields winch toil and

make

Brooklyn L

The one great need of this colony is money—

I

—The Brooklyn Union of October
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Reformed church at Lawyersville, N.Y.

Orange, N.
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And watchful
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wait;
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gate."
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industry have already brought under cultivation.
There is some prospect at present that another settlement will be located about fifty mile s farther north.

8, ttev. air. Wood
meeting of the congregation of the I After another prayer oy
ttoou auu .ume
"--- j", community in Northwe.tern Iowa.
Reformed Church, Orange, the Building Commit- singing, the Rev. E. P. Ingersoll of the Middle Re- Pvery u0uau<i settlement secures for our Church a

“ At the regular
First

a

Observantof HU heavenly

— The Newark Daily Advertiser says:

•

sang,

L

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, has accepted

Reform

-.u

J

.<

Pella for Orange City at 4 a.m.,

tee presented plans for a

new church

edifice and

resolved to build a new church according to the

it

was

formed Church, preached

plans the text, ‘Let

this

a very

powerful sermon

from permanent and

loyal

home. Cradled in

mind be in you which was also in Church the Hollander

feels

the Reformed
nowhere at home outside

Wednesday af- Christ Je.us.’ Rev. Dr. Ingli*, of the Church on the h« P*1**' return to 0rBnge City. , , . Tlli8 yeMi nn.
ternoon the congregationmet on their lot at the corner Heights, delivered the charge to the pastor. In the
the tWQ previ0U8 onti| locusts have not made
of Hafstead and Main streets, East Orange, to break course of his address he said: 4 Preach the Gospel in t|)ejr appearance.In the main, crops are very good,
ground for the new building. The services were all its fulness, all its freshness; don’t be afraid Abundant rains, however, have done some, perhaps
presented, the edifice to be 80x85 feet.

^

opened by singing the long metre doxology, • Prai

e

exprearion*. There i* a freshness in every
of this book. You must not seek to gratify the

of old

word0f

Intel-

crTp*

bfa feariul "aU-

God from whom all blessings flow/ after which the
Yet in gpile
adversities— which are
pastor, Rev. George S. Bishop, made a few remarks, lectual tastes of the people. Illustrations may be
by reason of previous disasters— ternsaying that the reason they had met there was that they for the sake of truth, but not lor their own sake, or pond prospects are brightening. There is no
intended to have a free gospel and a free church to put | for the gratificationof literary taatea.’ Rev. A. P. | why Orange City— with the ordinary blessings o

used

more

Inttlligmrfr,
— should not become the thriving centre of a properout community.
One fact, however, I can scarcely pass over in silence. Through the liberality of a Christian lady,
their church building has been brought very near
completion.It still lacks plastering,besides some other finishing touches. This will come to about $1200
which amount, it will be impossiblefor the people
to raise. They also absolutely need two good furmwa
to heat their audience room. They will come to
$500, and even this amount they are unable to furnish.
Without furnaces, it is evident they cannot keep warm
in church. . . . Your humble servant had full and
painful proofofthat while there on Sunday, the 10th of
September. It was my privilege to preach twice on
that day. ... It was fiercely cold, and impossible to
get or keep warm, even while preaching. My lips
were stiffened with cold — words came out crooked and
by jerks. You need not ask how the audience must
have fared, nor what sutTering must be endured during the. coming season unless help be allorded.
Shall they suffer? Are there not some liberal Christian
friends who will extend a helping hand? Will not
some few churches each take up a collection speedily
in their behalf? In the name of actual suffering,
which must become severe, unless help come from
abroad — in the name of Christian sympathy, which
should ever be ready to aid the needy— let not this
plea be disregarded. “ Whoso hath this world's good
and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his
K)wels of compression from him, how dwelleth the
love of God in him.” . . . Do not say, “ Depart in
peace and be ye
E. Wintkk.
Prlla, September 28th, 1875.
N. B. Any contributionsfor the object specified
may be forwarded to Dr. West, or Rev. S. Bolks.
•

warmed.”

The Church and the Centennial Year.
ri^HE General Synod
-i- mittee

in

June

last

to provide for a series of

on topics of

selves and others,

appointed a comsermons

religious

by

them-

and denomi-

XIV.

C^irsbag,

Catholic Spirit toward
D. Ganse, New York.

Its

all

other Christians,

remarkable that any one should jusit on the same level with food as
XV. The Resemblance of its Polity to that of our a necessary support of the body. Dean Alford comes
own Country, Rev. W. H. Gleason, Newburgh, N. Y. squarely up to this and blames us, who abstain from
XVI. Its Liturgical Features and Spirit, Rev. E. P. “intoxicating drinks,” with “a refusing of God’s
Rogers, D.D., New York.
bounty;” the quoted words are his own. Grapes and
XVII. The Practical Influence of its Doctrines and grain are God’s bounty, but alcohol, which makes “inPolity, Rev. C. H. Edgar, D.D., Easton, Pa.
toxicating drinks,” is a new substance, a chemical
XVIII. Its Missionary Work at Home, Prof. Charles compound of entirely different properties.“ It is obScott, D.D., Holland, Mich.
tained from fermented liquors by distillation. It conXIX. Its Missionary Work Abroad, Rev. W. Ran- sists of hydrogen, carbon and oxygen. It is extremely
kin Duryee, Jersey City, N. J.
light and inflammable, and a powerful stimulant and
XX. Its Duty in the Future as foreshown by its antiseptic.” (Encyc.) All the strong “ intoxicating
Course in the Past, Rev. James Demarest, Kingston, drinks” are obtained by this process. For this purpose
N.
*
millions on millions of bushels of grain, of different
XXL The Adaptationsof the Church to the Ameri- kinds, are destroyed. This, we think, can fairly and
can Character, Rev. T. B. Romeyn, D.D., Hacken- honestly be said to be “a refusing of God’s bounty” by
sack, N. J.
destroying it; refusing it as a nourishment for which
XXII. The Importance of Cherishing a Historic God gave it, and converting it into an agent of destrucSpirit, Rev. C. D. Hartranft, New Brunswick, N. J.
tion, destroying the bodies and souls of men in multitudes; shedding its death blight upon one or more in
Rev.

II.

nial year, and that he afterwards repeat it wherever

the way

may

be

open. The Committee respectfully

suggest to pastors and consistoriesthe propriety of

se-

curing by exchange of pulpits or otherwise the delivery
of one or more of these discourses before their congre-

gations. This was

the original intention of the

Synod

in institutingthe series, and the topics are so weighty

and pertinent that their presentation can hardly

fail to

be edifying and useful.

Talbot W. Chambers, Chairman.
CENTENNIAL DISCOURSES.
I. The Relations of Religion to Civil Liberty, Rev.
R. W. Clark, D.D., Albany, N. Y.
II. The points of similarity between the Struggle
for Independence here and that of our Holland Ancestors, Rev. A. R. Thompson, D.D., Brooklyn, N. Y.
III. The Character and Development of our Church
in the Colonial Period, Rev. E. T. Corwin, D.D., Millstone, N. J.
IV. The Posture of its Ministers and People during
the Revolution,Rev. J. A. Todd, D.D., Tarrytown,
N. Y.
V. The Huguenot Element among the Dutch, Rev.
T. E. Vermilye, D.D., LL.D., New York.
VI. The Literature of the Church during the last
Hundred Years, Rev. E. 8. Porter, D.D., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
VIL The Lessons of the Century to the Laity, Rev.
J. McClellan Holmes, D.D., Hudson, N. Y.
VIIL The peculiar History of the Church in relation
to Theological
Education, Rev. W. j. R. Taylor, D.D.,
•logic
ewark, Nf J.
Newark,
IX. Its Hereditary
hereditaryInterest in all forms of Popular
Education, Prof. R. Bethune Welch, D.D., LL.D.,
Schnectady,N. Y.
X. Its Type of Doctrine as represented by the Symbols of Heidelberg and Dordrecht, Rev. A. P. Van
Gieson, D.D., Poughkeepsie,N. Y.
XL Its System of Catechetical Instruction,Rev. W.
H. Campbell, D.D., New Brunswick, N. J.
XII. Its Influence in preserving Soundness of Faith,
Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D., New York.
XIIL Its immovable Attachment to its own Heirlooms of Faith and Oraer, Rev. J. B. Thompson, D.D.,
Catskill, N.
.•

Y.; . .

out of

it, it is

Y.

almost every family relationship.

Gospel Temperance.

TX7M.

Those who vindicate the use of “intoxicating

CROSBY, ESQ.:

I think I have fairly
V
shown that the texts you rely on do not sustain
the right of common, moderate drinking of alcoholic
or intoxicating liquors. 1 now proceed to consider
jour inference. You say: “What is the only legitimate inference to be drawn from these texts in connection with the general teachings of Scripture? In my
view it is this — that wins and it rang drink are ‘creatures of God,’ ‘ who giveth us all things richly to enjoy,’ 4 to be received with thanksgiving,’ and as 4 before the Lord our God,’ that is with moderation.”
Now, if the common right of all men to the ordinary
use of strong drink is not proven from the Scripture,
this inference which you make that it is one of tha
good creaturesof God, given to us “richly to enjoy,”
fails with it.

V

I wish

II.

to consider in this paper whether it

is

a /act

that alcoholicor intoxicating liquort are Ood's bounty,
are to te regarded as tuch for our

common

u$e

f

The

and
ar-

which He has given them to us for food, is there the
least particle of alcohol. This powerful agent of
man. All the members were not present at either, but drunkenness is the result of fermentation, which is the
it is understood that all concur in what has been done. first stage in the process of decomposition, when these
The following list of topics and speakers is an- gifts of His bounty are returning to decay and rottenness. Then the sugar and the starch, which they connounced, full authority having been given in all cases
tain, are converted into alcohol, an entirely new subexcept that of Dr. Vermilye, whose absence in Europe stance. This substance did not exist in these articles
prevented communication with him. It is believed, in that pure and healthy state in which God gave them
however, ftat he will not withhold a service which he to sustain our strength and to supply the materials for
the growth of our bodies; nor is there one particle of
is so eminently fitted to render.
alcohol produced in the body by the use of this food.
The plan is that each minister will deliver his dis- It is said this process of fermentation and decay is a
course in his own pulpit or neighborhood on some law of nature, which God has established. So it is,
Lord’s day during the first four months of the Centen- but it is not a process by which food is fitted for our
of which the undersigned w as made Chair-

fire

tify its use by placing

national interest, in connection with the Centennial gument put in a succinct form is this: God has made
them for us to drink, and we should regard them as
year of American Independence. The committee conHis gift to be used with moderation.
sisted of the Rev. Drs. A. R. Thompson, A. P. Van
We answer, He made the grapes from which wine
Gieson, J. McC. Holmes, C. Scott, R. Clark, and T. and brandy are made; He made the sugar-cane and the
W. Chambers, with the elders the Hons. F. T. Fre- rye and the corn from which other alcoholic liquors
linghuysenand J. A.’ Lott. Two meetings were held, are manufactured, but not in any of them, in the state
at the first

1875.

14,

in

use,

butoneby

whichitis

forouruse. Ferment-

process by which the nourishing properties
of all kinds of food are destroyed. When the time designed for its use has passed, it returns by this process
to the earth out of which it grew. In the last stage
of decompositioneverything becomes foul and repulsive; then only is it fitted to unite with the earth. No
substance can unite in its natural healthy state, nor as
alcohol, nor as acid— all must be destroyed. The fact
that the alcohol and acid produced by this process may
be preserved, if sufficiently strong, and that there are
uses for them in the arts and as medicines, is no proof
that they were intended to assist in the nourishment of
the body.
Those who argue for the use of alcoholic drinks because fermentationis a natural process, could by the
same reason defend the use of any other result of fermentation, the use of spoiled food in every stage of decomposition. It is certainly a noteworthy fact, one that
we should reflect upon, that God has nowhere in all
this wide creation provided an atom of alcohol in any
living growth, either of the vegetable or animal kingdom, in any berry, fruit or grain, or in any spring or
fountain. Some sensible persons have supposed that
the alcohol must be in these substances,or it could not
be got out of them by fermentation. They overlook
the fact that fermentation cannot proceed at all unless
in connection with atmosphericair; this is necessary
to supply the oxygen by which fermentation is carried
on. This explains the mystery, and shows us that
these substances, which produce alcohol, do not supply all the ingredients which are necessary to its production. We know that fruit cans must be air-tight
or their contents will be soon unfit for use. In reference to spoiled fruit, we may as well say it is God’s
bounty for our use, as to say this of alcohol ; it was,
before it was spoiled.
All things in their natural, healthy state, which supply nourishment to the body, should be regarded as
the gifts of God’s bounty for this purpose. But alcohol is not one of these, and cannot be used for this
purpose ; and therefore it is not right to speak of it in
this connection, as if it was someihing like food for
our daily use. Its injurious and destructivepower
has been so great as to show clearly that God did not
design such a use of it ; and that ii so employed it is
more properly called a corse than a blessing. After
destroying God’s bounty and making a burning liquid
ation

is a

drinks” should

seriously consider if a part of the responsibility for these results does not rest on them.
Many of them are Christian men, all of them are men
with human hearts and human sympathies; let them
look into those families where they know drunkenness
has entered by the use of “ intoxicating drinks,” and
reflect upon the sorrow, shame, wretchedness and poverty which so often exist, and think if any justification, any reason can be found for the use of “intoxicating drinks;” if the practice is not justly and properly to be condemned from the beginning to the end,
from the first glass to the last debauch; if the apparent
innocence and pleasure of their moderate use, do not operate like a concealed and artfully devised trap to catch
and destroy with fiendish cruelty those who are taken?
Alas! what a delusion and self-deception,to consider
an inflammable chemical compound, like alcohol, to be
one of the gifts of God’s bounty for our ordinary use.
Call liquors by what name we please, this is what gives
them their potency ; it is for the stimulating effects of
the alcohol they contain that men drink them. Medical men of the highest distinctiou rank alcohol among
the worst of poisons. The small quantity ordinarily
used does not produce a fatal effect, and from its volatile character it passes off so that drunkenness is temporary, though by constantly repeating*it, it destroys
life in the end. Some distinguished physicians I know
hold that it is not poisonous if taken in such small
quantities as to produce no perceptible exhilarating effect, but say that all such effects, even the slightest,
are the result of its poisonous agency penetrating the
system in its unassimilated state. Dr. Willard Parker,
of New York, the very highest authority in mediical science, in his address before the American Association for the Cure of Inebriates, asks, “What is
alcohol? The answer is, a poison. It is so regarded
by the best writers and teachers on toxicology,” etc.
And again, in a public address lie asserted that “ one
third of all the deaths in the city of New York are the
result, directly or indirectly, of the use of alcohol, and
that in the last thirty-eightyears 100,000 in this city
have died of its use either by themselves or their parents.” Other authorities might be quoted. Is this
one of the “creaturesof God,” which He has given us
“richly to enjoy”? Is the Bible, by every sort of implication, and where the least possible use can be made
of it, to be pressed into the service of intoxicating
liquors? and this, too, while it is so full of the denunciation of Heaven upon drinking and drunkenness?
What an astounding fact that Christian men of the
highest respectabilitystill maintain its rightful use;
and that, while so many ministers of the Gospel and.
distinguished civilians have fallen into drunkenness,
and so many others are preparing for it by feeding an
appetite that will soon develop itself into an uncontrollable power. We ask you in the name of heaven,
humanity, and Christianityto come over and help us.
May I ask what gives such great value to the right of
drinking ixtoxicating liquor? What good has it ever
done? what act of crime has it not caused? what depth
of misery that can be fathomed by the human imagination has it not produced? Very few families are not
now looking into the dark and horrid pit where its
victims have been gathered. Come with us, my dear
sir, and we will give you a cordial welcome of Christian
Very respectfullyyours,

love.

J. M.

Van Buhen.

Domestic Affairs.

rpHE

I
this

President of the United States is expected to
return from his trip to the Far West the last of

week.

A telegram from Washington states that E. P.
Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, has left Washington, not to return again as the head of the Indian
Bureau.
A statue of the late Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts,
was unveiled with appropriate ceremonies, at Boston,
on Friday last. The statue, which is by Ball, the sculptor, is of Carrera marble, and will be placed in the
Hingham Cemetery, adjacent to the Governofs grave.

A new Telegraph Company, entitled the National
Telegraph Company, has betfr organized with a capital
of twenty-five millions. The active parties in the organization are chiefly capitalists of the Pacific const.
It proposes to begin the work of building lines \ 11
over the United States early in the spring.] ^Its Pie. i*
dent is Alfred A. Cohen of San Francisco.

(fSj
£()t Christian Jntflltgetitrr. SljiirBtitm, #rtobtt 14L 1878
FINANCIAL.
Tn stock market for the week ha* been a con teat
between the bulla and bears without the usual asalstance from oiUldert. liy some reaeon or other, capital has been withdrawn from the street. Outsiders
through losses or for other cause, hare but little Inwhat Is n°lnK on- Brokers more In a solid
body as against those who come down with money,
and the sooner It Is lost, the sooner the commissions

terest In

find a resting place In the brokers’ pocket. It Is

heads the broker wins, and

tails

the outsider loses

There are

large

sums of money on the market to

loan on stocks, but those loaning as a general rule
do not buy, consequently money is cheap and stocks
go a begging. There is a large difference between
stocks and bonds.

New York

Central bonds bearing

aeren per cent are quoted at lift, while the stock
paying eight sells at HK2. The same is true to a
great extent of many stocks on the list. Western
Union Telegraphseven per cent bonds are quoted
at par, while the stock paying eight |>er cent ranges
between seventy four and eighty. It would appear
from the above that either the bonds are too high or
the stock* too low.

The week closing on Saturday marks a reduction
In the price of nearly every stock on the list, while
the bonds remain Arm. There are exceptions to the

rule. New York, New Haven and Hartford remain
firm. This road haa no debt, either bonded or otherwise, which gives to the stock the characterof
bouda.
The raid now made against stocks Is supposed to
have In view a general reduction In price, with the
expectation of bringing In

new

material to take the

place of those made bankrupt during the past year.

Those holding on hoping for a favorable change are
to be relieved,while new men are to be taken In and
done

Marriaq* Notices,60 Omts. To

be paid in advance.

exigencies of the times, in selling at prices which

CUDDERACK— MILLS.— On

Watojjdajr, Octo-

must meet the views of the closest buyers. The
resources of this house are unsurpassed if equalled.
All the latest and best approved styles of carriage architecture are at their disposal, and in
every department of constructionand ornamentation the beat talent of the world la available
to

for at short notice.

Money Is In more demand, and
vanced on call from three to four
(1

and

per cent. This

rates have ad-

is

a

more healthy

new

D K A T

styles

of greatest celebrityat the preaent
living preachers.

For simple announcement,80 cents. W\en

victorias, and cabriolets,T carts,

a

dog carts, six seat
ways, road wagons and stylish serviceable vehiclesof all desirable descriptions,such
roc ka

wonld be selected by partiesof Intelligenceand
educated taste. Indeed, thla house Is celebrated
for always meeting the w ants of the public In everyas

line] to be

RECENTLY PUBLISHED

TYPES AND EMBLEMS.

paid invarldUy 4n advance.

Being a collection of
and Thursday eveningsby Rev. (
greatest living preacher. One
stamping,price, $11$.

ROBISON. -After a lingeringsickness,at Geneva,
Ontario Co., N. Y., 8. D. Robison, in \he 67th year

sold by the proprietor, A. B. WilChemist,Boston, and by druggists generally.

bor,

state of things,

SPURGEON'S

dr,

CARRIAGE ARCHITECTURE.

S. H.

only clastic trusa worthy of the name, free examination and advice, are some of the advantages offered

Among

Gleaning

THE SAINT AND HIS SAVIOOR,
One VoL, 12mo, price, $1.W.

SPURGEON’S GEMS,

New

NEW YORK.

Including the Latest and Beat.
If we select, send order and old catalogue.Any
rot satisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable and honorable.

U. D.
180

A

ing activity in business circles is the fact that the
luxuries aa well as the necessitiesof life are again

which we be-

came thoroughlyconvinced on a visit, a day or two
since, to the complete and extensivsemporium of
the highly reputable and leading carriage manufac-

Demarest A Co., No. 628
Braadway. They are now In the midst ofian

Y., on

will

Tub Old Fashioned Laundry Soap manufactured
Company is recommendedus ue-

ing the most durable and economical, and is unsurin any country.

Not at all injurious to the most delicate fabrics.
The best family soap In use. Depot, 50 East Twenty-thirdstreet. (Association Building.)

McCombxr’s Patent Boots and Shoes and Patent
Lasts In all their varieties arc kept on hand and
made to order for all ages and both sexes at Joel
McComber & Co's., 14 Union Square, New York

meet

Tuesday,

October 19th, at 10.30 a.m.
Mancius H. Hutton, Stated Clerk.
Exec-

utive Committee of the Board of Domestic Missions
will meet at Synod’s rooms, 34 Vesey street, on
Monday, October 18th, at 11 o’clock a m.
J. West, Cor. Sec.

THK

Conferenceof the German Ministers of the
Reformed Church in America will meet in regular
session on the third Monday In October (18th), at 3
o’clock p.m., in the Reformed church at New town,
L. I. (Rev. Mr. Weuiach'a.) Speaker : Rev. Mr.
Wlndermuth. The usual service in the evening.
Trains leave Hunter’s Point about every half hour.|
Julius Hones, Secretary.

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,

Turkish, Rnssian, and Electrical
Baths, etc., will be sent on application.Nervous,
Lung, Female and Chronic diseases a specialty.

No. 5 Nassau St.

From the Coumtrt— Families returning, wishing Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters for Ladies, Misses,

inationa bought and sold direct at current market

Gents and Boys, can obtain all the various styles,
excellent In quality, and moderate in prices at Mil-

investors and Institutions,and for immediate deliv-

Union Square.

page.

U. 8. Government Bonds of all isauea and

rates, In large or small

amounts to

denom-

suit all classes of

ery ; and all business connected with investments

Government Bonds, transfers of Registered CerCoupon Bonds for Registered,

Collection of interest, Ac., attended to on favorable
terms.

All other marketable Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold on Commission ; Gold Coupons and

•

ican

Catarrh, hay fever, etc., find instant relief at
Turkish Baths, 81 Columbia Heights, near Fulton
Farry, Brooklyn.

The Safe Denosit Co. of Hew Tort.
142.

140.

and

146

BROADWAY.

FRANCIS H. JENK8,

President.

The first established in the world.
The building absolutely fire-proof, being entirely
of brick and the brick walls of its two fronts merely faced with marble.

"NASAL CATARRH.”
An abstract from a fori I coming work on diseasesof
the throat and air passages, by A. N. Wllllamaoo,
M.D , late Clinical Physician In the University
Medical College. New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cents. Address the author, 28 East
20th st.. N. Y.
“ Dr. Williamson'sgreat success in the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Lung affections renders valuable whatever comes from hla pen.”—
Journal of Medical Science.

CITV MINISTERS' DIRECTOR!.
Amerman,

L, Bergen-av., Jersey City Heights.
Henry, 108 West 29th-etreet.
Bechthold,A. II., 232 Eighth-avenue.
Brokaw, Isaac 1\, 27 Oak st.. Jersey City Heights.
Carroll, J. U., D.D., Bedford cor. Madison,fl’klyiL
Carroll, Vernon B., 30 West 60th-streeL
Chambers, Talbot W..D. D., 70 West 36th-sL
Bertholp,

J.
J.

Durtrb, Wm. R, 149 Pacific ave., Jersey
De ilAUT W. U., 261 West 44th-street.

City.

and

S., D. D., 47 East Ninth-street.

Hulst, Geo. D., 15 Himrod-street, Brooklyn.K. D,
Ingersoll, Edward P.. 296 Sackett-st.,Brooklyn.
Inglib, David, LL.D., 142 Henry-st, Brooklyn.
Lansing, J. A., D. D. 430 Gates-avenue, Brooklyn.
Ludlow, James M., D. D., 26 Waat 47th -st.
Mandeville,G. H., D. D., 827 East DMth-st

Marselus/N. J.. D. D., 294 8. ftth-st. B’klyn. B.
Manning, John II., D. D., 147 Park Place, Bllyn.

tificates,Exchange of

Messrs. Albert H. Nicolat A Co., 43 Pine st.,
N. Y., advertise choice Investment securities. For
particularswe refer to their advertisementon fifth

BONDS,

RAILROAD BONDS.
CITY RAILROAD STOCK*

Hutton, M.

lar describing its

Co.'s, 8

CHOK-P

Francis, Lewis, 143 Noble-st.,Brooklyn,E. D.
advertisingdepartment, Ganse. H. D., 158 East 73d street.
Christian Intelligencer, 6 New Church Street, Geter, Julius W., Si Second-street.
N. Y.
Hallo way. Jr., W. W., 178 Grand-st., Jersey Citjt

ing to Drs. Strong's Remedial Institute,with circu-

A

New York.

GEO. A. HICKCOX,

city. Descriptive pamphlet free on application.

for go-

WARD,

8t. (ap-ataire),

twenty-three years.

Meeker, Stated Cleric.

West Farms, N.

7’

Nassau

Insnrancc Stocks, and other first-class securities,
paving 10 to 15 per cent., at very low rates.
For sale by ALBERT H. NICOLAY & CO.,
No. 43 Pine street. New York.
N. B. -Choice investmentsecuritiesour specialty

for descriptive pamphlet.

by the Allan Hay

§ent, postpaid, by mall on re-

SHELDON & COMPANY,

“

BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS.-The

ler

the Sheaves,

$1.25.

Monday.

THK CLASSIS OF WESTCHESTER
in stated session at

in

turers, Messrs. A. T.

Afliice for Plain People.

--

surgeon on earth skilled In the cure of Rupture, the

the more certainevidencesof the return-

a fact of

Plm

TALKS;

16mo, Cloth, 90 cents.

V

BUSINESS NOTICES.

$1.75.

PLOmi’S

JOHN

x.

Saratoga Sprikgs ih Winter.— Reasons

TWO DEVOTIONAL BOOM,
Each

NEW

passed by any soap manufactured

$1.50.

EVENING BV EVENING,

;

York. Send

'

tol.

AND

THE NORTH CLA88I8 OF'LONG INLAND will

"

by the Triumph Trusa Co., No. 324 Bowery,

J

MORNING BV MORNING,

meet In stated semi-annual session in the Reformed
church
- of East Willlamsburgh.
........ *- on
— Tuesday,
'"---<Uy,the
the l»th
linh
Furniture of rare woods richly Inlaid and carved in
day of October, 1875, at lOo'clock a m. The sermon
fb. 100,000, and of deposits $4,200,000. The increase
suits or otherwise. Mirrors, Chandeliers,Silver will be preached by the Rev. W m. E. Davis, the reIn loans Indicates greater activity in business,and
and Plated Ware, Clocks and Vase s of unique de- tiring president, in the afternoon. In the evening
the Rev; C. D. F. Steinfuhrer is to read an essay on
the Increase in specie arises from Government sales.
signs and superb workmanship. Bronzes and Stat“The Necessityof Catechetical Teaching in the
The fall off in legal tenders have been taken to uary of exquisite beamy and rare worth. A collec- Church." And the Rev. Minor Swlck one on “ The
fortify the savings banks. On account of the failUon of rich and beautiful goods from all parts of Second Coming of Christ.” The following church
es are to present their consistorial records, viz.:
ure of the Third avenue there has been a disposi- the world, not equalled In this country.
/Jamaica, North Hempstead, Wllliam-borgh,2d Astion on the part of some depositors to draw their
tori, 1st Long Island City. Churches in arrears for
Classical dues are requested to make payment at
money. Thla has been met by the banka by adoptJno. R. Txhrt, 865 Broadway, has opened his new
this meeting.
W. H. Ten Eyck, Mated
..... Clerk.
ing the sixty day rule. Thla is to be regretted as It
and elegant stock tor the fall trade comprising gents
will create more or less suspicion on the part of the
THE CLA8SI8 OF NEW YORK will meet in reghats of superior quality and finish. Ladies bonnets
depositors.A loss of $(1,000,000 In legal tenders acular session in the lecture room, 29lh street and 5tn
of the most graceful styles, unsurpassedfor quality
avenue, on the third Tuesday (19th) of October, at 10
counts for the $4,200,000loss in deposits.The bank
and beauty. Misses and boys’ hats and caps in end
o'clock a. a. Persons or churches desiring recomreaerve is now reduced below ten millions, Itelng to
less variety. His stock of furs embrace a rich assort- mendation to any of the Boards must apply ten days
a point that will call for caution by the bank manmentof seasonable goods, all of which he Is offering in advance, to the Rev. II. D. Ganse, Chairman of
Committee on Church Extension.
a^The great tidal wave of prosperity which set in a at moderate prices. A ^call at 865 Broadway w ill
T. W. Chambers, Stated Clerk
few weeks since has departed, and business again resumes Us former position . In fset, the great increase repay purchasers In his line.
THE CHASSIS OF
BRUNSWICK will
spoken of was in the main confined to the newsmeet in regular session in the Reformed church of
papers; they having raised the price of thsir papers
Bound brook, on the thlid Tuesday of October U9th.)
“ I came from Massachusettsto have 21 teeth exand advertising during the war, and have not up to
at 10)* o'clock.Classicaldues are to be paid at this
tracted with laughing gas, by Dr. Colton at the
this time found It In their hearts to make any redccsession. Richard H. Steele, Stated Clerk.
tlon: at the same time the proprietors call for a reCooper Institute. It was done in two minutes and
duction In all other brarches. It Is very common
THE CHASSIS OF ORANGE will meet in regular
without a shadow of pain.” The above is the exfor the editorialfraternity to refer to advertisements
semi annual sessionat the Reformed church of ShawIn their own columns as of evidence prosperity, perience of a clergyman.We have given the gas
angunk, (Bruynswick), on Tuesday, October 19lh, at
Inc tenths are for work.
when nine-tenths
to 84,863 patients,and have never had an accident 11 o’clock a
E. W. Bentley, Stated Clerk.
In consequenceof the reduction jn exchange, gold
from
Its effects. Are permitted to refer to Rev. Dr.
en from 17k to 18
The Secretary of the
has fallen
A STATED MEETING of the South Claaiia of
Tyng, Rev. Dr. Cuyler, Rev. Dr. Deems, Rev. Dr.
y, after putting out some twenty millions of
Treasury,
New York will be held in the lecture-room of the
long bonds for Investment tn sliver, to take the Holdich, Rev. Dr. Scott, etc.
Uuiou Reformed church. Sixth avenue, ou the third
place of the fractionalcurrency,has decided to
Tuesday of October (19th), at 10 o'clock a. m. The
await the further action of Congress. This is a w ise
Classical Sermon will be preachedbv the president,
conclusion, as it will save the Government and peo
Tux rule of “No cure, no pay,” the oldest and Rev. Dr. Hutton, at the opening of Classis. Conpie from disappointment. Had the attempt been
slslorial Minutes will be required at this meeting.
made with gold at 116, we should have experienced best hernia surgeons in the world, the only lady

becoming largely in demand,

Each

Any of the above
Notices and Acknowledgments. ceipt
of the price.
Notices and Advertisements
must be in on

The ......

H.

12mo, price, $1.80.

Thk collectionof Antique Goods at the Emporiom of Sypher <L Co., 593 Broadway, comprisingthe
beautiful in art from all nations. Dutch and Buhl

another evidence of the great prosperity of business
in the buying and selling of silver chsnge
; as ---mat- »
tors now stand, there must have been a net profit of
at least ten per cent.
political pot Is up to steam heat In Ohio ; the
great light* on both sides are engaged in the contest. If we are to believe what is said, the country
is to be saved and lost. There is truth and poetry
in the statements on both sides. The country, however, will remain Intact with all its resources,but that
individual Interests will suffer, there cannot be a
doubt. Those havinc property to sell want more
currency In order to dispose of it at high prices, and
pay the mortgagesto the savings bank in a depreciated currency. While those wanting to buy prefer
a sound currency, In order to buy at reasonable
rates, so that when they create debt the property
purchasedshall be a true representative of the liaDllities incurred. It Is the old story of the specul
tor against the Industry of the country. The ol»
wants high prices,that he may sell at a profit, the
other a sound currency, with cheap rent; cheap living, and constant employment.
The people feel the hard times ; something hurts
them and they seek a change. If the country were
upon a specie basis, accompanied by the present depression, in the general dissatisfaction they might
decide to go in for paper, hoping the change might
prove beneficial. But as a paper currency is in operation and supposed to bring upon us the evils
nnder which wo suffer, the people will not be likely,
in their desire to Improve tnelr condition, to accept
more paper, whatevermay be said in its favor, bat
go back to the good did times when they had constant employmentat remunerativeprices,a dollar
being one hundred cents, lu gold or paper.

.

Spurgeon’s Sermons, Nine Series

lar faculty, and

ing changes: Increase in loans (3.9)0,000,and in
specie f&'jOOnO,w ith a decrease In legal tenders of

Among

_

r

*

Another life long friend of our denomination has
passed away. Mr. Robison was for many years a
thing In their line.
resident of Ulster County, but since 1640 has lived
This house also manufacture and have on exhlbl
in the Western part of this State. He was a man of
more than crdlnury ability. He filled the positions
tlon at their warcrooms all styles of light carriages
assigned to him in life with marked falthfalnesa.
for out of town use, such as depot wagons, exten
He was most devoted to the Interests of bis family
slon top phaetons, jump scat buggies, light one- upon whom this afflictionfalls most heavily. He
died after a severe and painful illness Medical
horse rockawaya, and pony phaetons In a great varl
skill could give him no permanentrelief- death
ely of styles.
alone could give him rest from his sufferings. During his sickness he was entitled to fix his faith upon Christ ns his Saviour, and the hope which is as
To CoHSCMFTivKa.— Wllbor’e Cod Liver Oil and
an anchor to the soul’’ became his own.
Lime has now been before the public for ten years,
He is mourned not only by his family but by *
and has steadilygrown Into favor and appreciation. large circle of friend*,and his loss will be felt in
the communityin which he lived.
This could not be the caw unless the preparation
VAN WYCK — At Riverton, N. J., 8ept. 28th.
was of undoubted and high intrinsic value. The
1875, Peter 8. Van Wyck, in the 86th year of his
combination of the Phosphate of Lime with pure age.
The funeral services were held on Friday, the l*t
Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has proInst., in the house in which he was born, \ an >N yck
duced a new phase in the treatment of consumption
Place, Fishkill, and his remains interred in the
and all diseases of the lungs. This article can be family vault. He was received Into the communion
taken by the most delicate invalid without creating of the Presbyterian church under the pastoral care
of the Rev. Dr. Scott, in San Francisco, where he
the disgusting nausea which is such a prominent obresided for eighteen years of his life. His departjection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken without ure was in the full assurance of a blessed immortal*
Lime. This preparation is prescribedby the regu- ity through the merits of the great atonement.

per cent. First

moment among

sermons

H A.

and coupe

to be hoped will

i

My Students.

Lectures to

ber 6th. at Port Jervis, bv the bride s
ed by Rev. J A. Staats, t’ornelins E. < ^delxack Jo
Esther, daughter of Rev. 8. W» Mills, D.D., both of
Port Jervis, N. Y.
GELSTON-VAN BLARCOM.— At the Ij^dwij*
of John A. Emmsns, Esq , at New Utrecht, L. i ,
October 6lh, by Rev. David 8. Butphen. Thomas
Henry Gelston, of Fort Hamilton, to Elixabeth E.
Van Blarcom.of New Utrecht.

excess qf At* lines, ten cents iter line [seven words to

continue. The statement
of the banks made up to Saturdayshows the followit is

Their assortment at the preaent time is

of landaus, coupes, landau lets, berlins, broughams,

clsss bills receivable with two names, pass current
at

them.

Spnrpi's Great Book,

Rei. C. H.

one of the moat elegant and complete of any yet exhibited,Including choice and beautiful

his money.

fflARRIAGK*.

exceedingly large and remunerative trade secured solely through the great superiority of their
producta, as well as from their reaolve to meet the

Amer-

foreign Coin bought and sold ; approved

deposit accountsreceived.

FISK A HATCH.

Merritt, Wm. B., 34 Charles- street.
Myers, V. 8., 1069 Third avenue, Brooklyn.
Oerter, John H., 258 West Fortieth-street
Ormiston, Wm., D. D., 17 Weal 82d-st
Pierce, N. P., D. D., 257 12th-st., South Brooklyn.
Porter, E. 8., D. D., 121 Clymer-st.. B’klyn. E. D.
Park, A. J., 11 Erie-street Jersey City, N. J.
Quackenbush, D. M. L^D. D., 231 East 86th-st
Riley, Isaac, 344 West Thirty-second-street
Rogers, E. P., D. D., 42 West 27th-street
Suckow, C. F. C., 772 Herkimer-st,Brooklyn.
Shaw, Alexander, 110 Wllloughby-at,Brooklyn.
Suydam, J. Howard, 287 Eighth-street Jersey City.
Steffens, N. M., 602 Fifth st
Thompson. A. R., D. D., 180 Olermont-av.3 wyn.
Taylor, B. C., D.D., Bergen -av. near aquare, J. 0
Vermilte, Thomas E., D.D., 15 West 56ih st
Van Aren, E., 816 West Flfty-second-strect.
Van Cleep,, P. D..D.D.,174 Barrow-tt, Jersey City.
Van Nsst, A. R., D.D. 85 Clinton:Place.
Wagner. J. M., 815 Graham-av.,Brooklyn,B. D.

Christian |ntflltgmcer, ^bursbap, (^ttaber 14, 1675.
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living personal Being,

is a

filtrarg.

whom

to

JL

'

Hy B. F.

Crocker,* D.D.,

OF THE WORLD.
LL.D., Professor of

from whom,

in

whom, and

The

New York.

clear, able,

well calls the “Theistic Conception of the World.”

He

believes that the

world had

its

of

intinite wisdom

that it is upheld

The book

and power and goodness, and

and governed by

is written in

the

also

same Being.

a truly philosophical

as well

as reverential spirit. Opposing theories are stated
with admirable clearness and fairness, and objections
are noticed

and candidly

met. He

certainlycannot be

charged with entering on the discussion of matters

of

which hois profoundly ignorant,

ti-

tle of “

Rev.”

must be.

prefixed to his

It is

name

tion is discussed,

the

crea-

involving two elements, an absolute

creation or orfgination,
shaping

volume the doctrine of

and an

artistic creation

and forming process. In the

or

a

latter part, the

origin in the uncon- doctrine of conservation is set forth. The providence

ditioned, determiningwill of a personal Ood, a Being

as

some seeing the

will

presume

that he

refreshing to find theologians occasion-

41

Re-

win; “Recent Assyrian Discoveries,” by Rev. Selah
of

In the first part

and satisfactorypresentation of what he

Septuagint,”by Rev. H. M. Dean;

of the

first

Mental and Moral Philosophy in the University of
Michigan. 12ino, pp. 426. Harper & Brothers. verse.”

In this volume of Prof. Crocker wo have a very

ment

cent Critical Treatment of the Psalter,” by Rev. James
and second of these propositions coalesce
F. McCurdy; “The Early British and Irish Churches,”
with the creed of Atheism, the third with the creed of
by Hon. John 1). Baldwin; “Consciousness,”by Presi’autheism; the fourth is the creed of Theism, and as
we hope to prove in subsequent chapters, the only ra- ident John Bascnm ; “ Words in New Testament Greek
tional and adequate explanation of the facts of the Uni- Borrowed from the Latin,” by Prof. Lemuel 8. Pot44

rpUE THEISTIC CONCEPTION

4

are all things.’

God in human

of

God

history, the relation of

manity, special providence and prayer, and

to hu-

Merritt; “ Decline of Rationalism in the

German Uni-

versities,”by Joseph Cook, A.M. ; “ Dr.

Burton on

Metaphysics,”by Rev. Enoch Pond,

and

D.D.

;

“No

Recent Publications.”

tices of

The American Church Heview for Octobe* is a sterling
number, and should be consulted by all who desire a

grounds, view of the Protestant Episcopal Church in this counnature, conditions, method, and end of moral governtry as afforded by the contributions of itS leading
ment, are

all

the

discussed with ability and interest.

thinkers on subjects of prime importance.The articles

Grandpapa's Home, And What Nellie and Freddie in this number are all ably written, by representative
Saw There. By 8. Annie Frost. New York: men in their several spheres, and are as follows: 44 QualAmerican Tract Society. Pp.

111.

ifications for the Ministry,” by Bishop Neely of

Tint Birthday Present, and Other Stories. By 8.
Annie Frost. New York: American Tract Society.
Pp. 64.

44

8t.

Maine;

John VI., and the Eucharist,” by Rev. C.

Henry, D.D. ; “ The

8.

Sam-

Satires of Persius ” by Rev.

Five Happy Weeks. By Margaret E. Sangster. uel Hart of Trinity College, Hartford; 14 The Theology
of the Lost World,” by Rev. J. F. Garrison, M.D.
New York: American Tract Society. Pp. 64.
;

ally

presumptuousenough to intrude on domains

which as some claim none but

lay scientistshave the

explore. Nevertheless, we
thank him for the service he has done to the cause of
truth, and moreover, his work will compare favorably
with that of many a lay scientist for philosophical
learning, acute analysis, and sound reasoning. The
questions discussed are of the highest importance,
fundamental.The vital question of modern thought
is not that of Strauss, “Are we still Christians?” but
“Do we atill have a Ood?” The most strenuous
efforts are made to get rid of the notion of a personal
Qod as the source of all force employed in the creation
and management of the world.
right or are

competent

to

The problem considered

is best

stated

in the

Three delightfuland thoroughly excellent juveniles—
printed in plain and large type, on the purest of white
paper,

attractivelybound.

The authors have

ings for

school teachers and superintendents will find these
tle
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that Jit U principle which being assumed shsll be found
a Butikieut explanation of the motion and change, the
order and adaptation, the life and feeling, the consciousness and reason, we call collectively,the universe?

is a law of reason, under which alone it can
maintain itf integrity, that the Fir»t caute must be one
and not many. An absolute cause must be one in order to be absolute— two absolutes is a contradiction.
With more or less clearness men in all ages have apprehended that * the First Principle must be one or
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institutions, arts, sciences, and religions of the world.
Force is the 4 ultimate of all ulLimutes,’ the 4 absolute
reality, * the unconditionedcause.’
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Department of Columbia College, and originally pubthis absolute First Principle can be known, and if
known, how conceived and expressed aright, is the ul- lished as a part of Datie*' Mathematical Courte under the
timate problem of all philosophy and all religion.
title of 44 University Algebra.” -The opening chapters
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from the German papers, says The Academy, that Leopold von Ranke is engaged in preparing
rigidly confined to the subjects of grammatical etymol- for publication the memoirs of the well-known German
ogy, or accidence and syntax, end which is noteworthy minister, Von Hardenberg. These documents, which
for its conciseness, systematic arrangement, and its refer more especially to the events of 1805-1806, and
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precision in classification.The aim of the author
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rect English,
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JL rank among the most thoughtful of our periodi- Struthers from transcripts of the original minutes,
cals. It has able articles entitled, (i The English Bible preserved in the library of the British Museum. “ It
it* being.
and Its Revision,” “Educational Reforms and Re- has been done,” says The Spectator, 44 for the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, which is perform“4.' in the beginning was WiU—isi unconditioned
formers,” “An Elizabethan Courtship,” “Let There ing an obvious duty in thus rendering accessiblerecwill as the indivisible unity and perpetual differentiaords with which its own history and present constitution of reaeon and power and love. Tins unconditioned Be Light,” and “The Early Literature of Tobacco.”
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iency, and ail perfection— a causative principle contation for eminent and recondite scholarship. The which it was intended to include in this volume, are to
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Sunday Excursions.

rnHEUE
JL
who

is

pressure

danger that, in the

effort

of Vice and Immorality.”
to bring the

of public opinion to bear upon those

are desecrating the

ate to entitle it

“An

Street,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Tub»—!3

per

annum

New

il

en^e

on.” We cauot

wo have heretofore

14, 1875.

ta-

to preaerre or return communlcationf that

would bear; with

and public opinion of

the land

the ultimate purpose, in case

of

the

apathy or unconcern of our people, of throwing open
all

the roads that converge upon Philadelphia, for un-

limited Sunday travel, during the CentennialExposi-

writer.

tion next year.

We

Immediate Help Needed.
pressing need of liberal contributions, in order

fail-

Commission to

inquiring whether the Exhibition would

be open

to

on Sunday, and would thus invite travel by
to enable it to meet the current expenses of its work,
and to support our missionaries and their families, who, sight-seers, and lovers of curiosity and amusement on
otherwise msj soon want for bread. 7 he mere an- that sacred day. The Directors have vouchsafed no
nouncement of this fact [should be all-sutlicient to reply, but are os “dumb as a stone.” If “silence
stimulate instant exertion, and to unloose the purse- gives consent,” we may fairly conclude that it is the
Church. intention of the Commission, so far as the Centennial
Exhibition is concerned,to convert the Lord’s day in-

of our

to

Last Sabbath.
fTlHE

-L

General

a gala-day, and that the Centennial Grounds, and

the entire

show connected with the Exposition will be

Bynod of 1875 passed the following in full blast next summer, unless vetoed by public

resolution:

opinion.

Re$olMd, That the second Sabbath in October be
Therefore, while U is all very well for religious bodies
set apart in all our churches for preaching and united
and our citizens generally, to pass resolutionsand to
rayer in behalf of the rich outpouring of the Holy
pint on every one of our churches and missions East, indite protests, and to get up petitions and remon“

West, South, and in foreign lands.” (Minutes, p. 271.)
It is

doubtful

the day was generally observed,

if

strances directed against the Pennsylvania Railroad for
its

agency

in this offence

against morals and

society,

from want of proper notice, either official or the effort should not stop there. The same pressure
otherwise. The Minutes of the General Synod are should be brought to bear upon the Directors of the
still in process of distribution.There has been no Centennial Commission, and they should be required
official announcement of the day by either of the clerks to “ show their hand” at once; or if they refuse to
simply

Synod, and we

of

fear that in the

most

of our

churches do

so, the

funds

for

which they are appealing should

now with the be withheld, and the Expositionshould not have the
Classes and with pastors, to observe some other Sab- countenance of Christians,in any form.

it

has passed by default. The remedy

is

bath as soon as possible for the purpose set forth by
the resolution.
Lest there should be another lapse,
tention to the action of the

we now

call at-

by a numl>cr of
eminent scholars in Great Britain and the United
associations,was undertaken in 1870,

States. This revision has since been steadily progress-

expected that the

seven years, when

work will be completed

it will l>c

The

revisors give their time

and learning

to this re-

sponsible work without compensation.The expenses
of the British Committee,

being for travelling, print-

ing, etc., are nut by the University presses of Oxford

and Cambridge; but the American Committee have
heretofore raised the amount needed for their expenses by effort among their friends or their own contributions.
It is

proposed by the Committee

of Finance, auxili-

ary to the Bible Revision Committee, to release the

Committee from all financial care, and to raise
them from year
continuation

to year the necessary

and completion of

mated that these will amount

the

for

expenses for the

work.

It is esti-

to about f 'tOOO per year.

who are interested in the success of this
important undertaking, and who arc able to aid it by
All persons

their
to

means, are requested to send their contributions

Mr. Andrew L. Taylor, Treasurer of the Committee
No. 6 Bible House,

of Finance,

New York.

Licenses to Crime.

/~\NEof

yy

our English contemporaries,the Christian

World of London, neatly turns the tables on Car-

a recent number. After citing the
A contemporary intimates that when Col. Scott re- assertion of the Cardinal that nearly every form of
ceives the petitions, resolutions, and remonstrances evil which exists in Europe is due to Protestantism,
that are now flowing in upon him from all quarters, our contemporary draws attention in rebuttal to the
dinal Manning in

same Synod on the dese- and from every variety of alarmed and indignant condition of Bicily. In this island there

is a

tion of between two and three millions; of

the following resolution:

deferring to their wishes and promising to discontinue

save a few thousand

pastors within the bounds the obnoxious Sunday trains; but it adds, with shrewd
of Bynod be requested to preach a special sermon on practicalseme, that he will discontinue them only so
the proper observance of the Sabbath, on the last Sab- long as it suits him, and that indeed he would probabath of October, 1875.”
bly discontinue them temporarily in any event, because
all

excursion trains do not

Master's Example.

about

churches for their action.

Christians, he will give a bland and courteous reply,

The

in

it

given to the Christian

cration of the Lord’s day (Minutes, pp. 33S-839), and

“ Haohed, Also that

and

ing with every reasonable prospect of success;

respond to the questions which we addressed to them,
visitors

who love this noblest work

idiom and vocabularyhallowed by long use and sacred

is

have been confirmed in this opinion by the

ure of the Directors of the Centennial

UR Board of Foreign Missions is in immediate and

strings of all

Bible Revision.

as

Anoonnous communication* will receive no attention.All contrl
botlona mast be accompanied by the real name and addrcee of the

yy

Act for the Encouragementot

said, that

the Christian sentiment

In advance.

tie not tied.

/^\

Unwe appropri-

/ \l'R readers are aware that a thorough and conthe Sunday excursion
yy lervativeRevision of the English Holy Scriptures,
trains over that road were merely tentative; and that
which shall adapt it to the present state of the English
they were intended to test the amount of strain that
language and Biblical learning without disturbingits

York.

Addraas ail communicatlona to “Chrietlan Inlelllj^ncer A moc

be_

Sabbath by railway excursion

PennsylvaniaRailroad. We are inclined to think,

New Church

for the Supjtression

would

It

under some

Vice and Immorality.”

trains, atteution will be directed too eiclueittly to the

No. 6

An Act

it

pay

in the

ever, as the winter is over,

winter. As soon, how-

and spring opens balmily

Jews and

fifty

Roman Catholics.

Greeks, are

popula-

whom

all,

or sixty thousand

But, notwithstanding

this prevalence of the “ true faith,” Sicily is far

from

being the paradisaical region that we would have a
right to expect if

Cardinal Manning’s theory be true

that virtue and religion are only co-existent with Ro-

man Catholicism, and that vice and

irreligion are nec-

T PE

“went about doing good.” This is the Sa- upon us, with the Centennial Exposition in full opera- essary accompaniments of the prevalence of ProtestantJLj. viour’* record. He was not content with stay- tion, the Sunday excursions will be resumed with in- ism. On the contrary, Sicily is one of the most debased countries within the pale of civilization;and
ing at home, or in His own city, and with doing good creased vigor and frequency.
This suggests another important step which should vice and crime of the most atrocious and debasing
to those who were brought to Him ; but He Wight the
sick, the distressed,the ignorant, and the needy, that be taken promptly by the Christian people of New Jer- character have flourished there with a rankness that
He might heal, enlighten, and succor them. St. Mat- sey, who are more directly affected by the evil com- has been unparalleledelsewhere, even outside of
thew says of

Him that He

“ went about all Galilee,” plained of than any others. The step to which we

re-

Christendom.

Much of this gross wickedness of the Sicilians and
of their wonderful fertility in crime is directly aslikewise. They will not v>ait for distress, or physical, about to be elected to it should be chosen with direct cribed to the false teachings and practices of the
or spiritual want to be brought to their knowledge reference to their advocacy of such legislation as will Romish Church. For years, especially during the
or sight; but, at the cost of time and comfort, and make the wholesale Sabbath desecration which is ap- reign and under the patronage of the infamous Bomself-sacrifice,will uek out and find those who need aid prehended, and we believe contemplated,impossible. ba, a regular sin-market, or market for the sale of inor counsel. This is love. For true love cannot be They should at least be pledged for the repeal of a law dulgences, was organized by the Papal authorities in
inactive, or indolent, or apathetic while the world which was foisted upon u late Legislature of New Jer- Sicily. The “Bull of compositions” or indulgences,
and preaching, and healing “among the fer is legislation.The Legislature of New Jersey will
people.” And they who are followers of Jesus will do be in session this winter, and the members who arc

teaching,

around us
in a

is

lying in darkness, and

thousand

ways.

It

must be

in

dire need of aid

said of Christians as

through the instrumentality of the Pennsylvania was annually sent thither by the Pope, and in it, or
Railroad, as an additional section to the act entitled “An annexed schedules,says our contemporary, was

sey

vwU about doing good Act for the Suppression of Vice and Immorality,”by
—not waiting for the opportunity, but making it. which certain Sunday trains were authorized to be run

it

was

of the Baviour, that they

Lost sheep must be sought with toil and travail. Dis-

on the railroads within the State, under the pretence that

which bides itself or is unable to make itself they were necessary in order to enable people living in
known must be searched for. Ignorance which shuns certain sparsely settled parts of New Jersey to get to
the light or which loves darkness must be brought un- church. The unsuspiciouslaw-makers who fell into

tress

ranged a

tariff of

absolution,in accordance with

any man wishing to

sin with

impunity and

science might be accommodated, on the
prescribed

its

ar-

which

a clear

con-

payment of &

sum of money. On the annual arrival of

the Bull, its reception was announced in the churches

and thereupon the

“ faithful

;

” at once industriously set

Bun of Righteousness. The inac- this snare, did not realize that it was intended to au- about buying pardon for past sins and making provistive, slothful, stay-at-home Christian, who feels that he thorize excursion trains for pleasure on the Christian ion for future transgressions.This resulted in giving
has done his duty if he feeds the beggar or clothes the Sabbath; but there is little doubt that the provision a license to crime, until the vicious, the wicked, and
der the rays of the

naked who come to his door, while he neglects the was craftily intended to meet the exigency of the pesick, the erring, the poor, the fstherless, and the naked riod of the Centennial Exhibition, and that it was so
who abound outside of his immediate ken, imitates worded as to make it impossible to prevent the running
the unprofitable servant in the parable of the talents, of Sunday excursions as long as it remains on the
y

%
_

%

:

_

the criminal classes were swelled to prodigious proportions, and the sale and purchase of indulgences be-

came a regular business,which was so extensive that
at times it became necessary for the holy fathers to

gnttlliigmttr,

Cjjt ^^ristian
•hare the trade

and

its profits with

who

middle men,

distributed the “compositions ” at retail, and

made

a

handsome penny by the infamous traffic.

friends will be pleased to learn that he

Rome.

resume

his labors in

named,

are chapels in

is

(jDrtnbtr

permitted to

Beside the chapels above

Geneva,

‘

1

1075.

14,

flash in

”

the pan.

The pilgrims came and went, and

mark. There

no

left

9

never was a more uneventful

pil-

Leipsic, Interlaken, Lu-

grimage. So barren was it of consequences of any
and Berlin, the usefulness of each of kind that the 8&cU has felt obliged to take note of the
United Italy, this abuse was one of the first to receive which could be materially increased did the funds of fact in the following terms: “ Not a single miracle,”
attention,and it has been partially abated. In June the committee enable it to grant them aid. The state- it says, “ was recorded. Could it possibly be that the
Under the new regime of Victor Emmanuel and

the Procurator-General, Bignor Tajani, gave an

last,

account in the Italian Parliamentof some of his experiences in

grappling with the

evil

which the govern-

ment had determined to extirpate because
versive of

it

was sub-

law and destructive to the security of the

cerne, Dresden

ments
ing,

committee show that

of the

and we commend

their appeal to the consideration

may be

of our readers. Funds
Booth, 100 Wall

the needs arc press-

sent to William A.

Germans prevented the spring from

working? The

virtue of its water is probably not in-

ternational.”

Chairman of the American

street,

Foreign Chapel Committee,

A.

or to

The sixty-second annual meeting of the American

8. Barnes, Treas-

A burglar or bandit,” he urer, 111 William street, New York.
said, “would appear before the priest, telling him he
had pilfered and spent 1000 lire. ‘No matter,’ the
Advance of Spiritual Freedom In Italy.
priest would say, under the Bull, ‘if you have prepublic and of the citizen. “

1

presence of the

Board of Foreign Missions was held in Chicago,

last

commencing on Tuesday, the 5th inst., and continuing till Friday, the 8th. Rev. Mark Hopkins,
D.D., presided. The report of the Corresponding
rpHE
journals of Italy, which are in the interests of
Secretary showed that during the year nine of the corserved a portion of the spoils for the Church.’ Thus a
J- the Romish Curia, are just now in a state of ebul- porate members of the Board have died, and twentycompromise was easily arrived at. The burglar paid
lition because the Italian people in the dioCesc of
two persons have been sent out as missionaries.The
the Pope a tax, the Pope in return absolving the burMantua have dared to express an independent opinion total income was $440,004, and the disbursements
glar. There was a complete list of all imaginable
upon an ecclesiastical question, and to support that $450,238. The year began with a debt of $6,852, and
crimes contained in the Hull. Kapo, theft, robbery,
opinion by overt acts in opposition to the dictationof
closed with a debt of $10,890. The total deficit of
murder, nothing was omitted. Bide by side with each
their ecclesiastics.
the old and the new work was stated to be $44,323.
crime you had the price set upon it, the amount being
It seems that the Italian parliament had passed a
The annual sermon was preached by Rev. J. W. Anconsiderably increased for oflenccs against the servants
of the

What wonder
as

this,

is it,

that under such a state of things

with the Church acting as the handmaid of

Mammon and
came

law authorizing parishioners,under certain conditions,

Church.”

the condoner of sin, in Bicily crime be-

commercial transaction, as common as the

a

of dry-goods or groceries in

sale

America? And what an
tendency of

illustration is afforded of the

at defiance,

set

every

human and every divine law

by the condition

fore Victor

the provisions of this law, on the death of the parish

of the people of Sicily be-

Emmanuel interposed to extirpate the

horrible epidemic of vice that prevailed among them.

-

The organization, like

specified, the Bishop of

Mantua, Mgr. Rota, did not ap-

prove the appointment, and named another
Prati by name, to the cure of the parish, to

priest,

whom

the

Hereupon the parishioners,

royal placet was refused.

who resented the Bishop’s interference,held a meettion w’as duly recorded by a notary public,

and Lonardi

Religion and Education in Palestine.
was formally inducted into the benefice by the archA BRIEF statement translated for the American priest of Cavriana, amid popular rejoicings,and ap-£jL Lutheran from the Lutheran Kirchenfrcund^ gives pointed one

Coelli as his curate.

The Bishop, however,

an encouraging account of the progress of religion in

declared both appointments null and void, excommu-

the Holy Land, in response to the efforts of Dr. Gobat.

nicated the two

Fourteen hundred children, it seems,

right of his

priests,

and maintained the exclusive

own nominee,

in vindication

of which he

ligious instruction in the schools. The congregation appealed to the legal tribunals. In the interests of the
at Jerusalem consists of four hundred persons, and a minority— a very small one— who did not vote for

growing Arabian evangelical congregationia also min- Lonardi, Monsignor Rota proceeded to cite that priest
istered to there by pastor Klein. There is a hospital and his assistant before the Civil Tribunal of Mantua
•under the management of deaconesses where eight for unlawful possession of the church and benefice.

hundred patients are annually treated, and in another
institution over one hundred are religiously educated.

|

*

The people of this country get up national conventions and conferenceson the slightest provocation.

San Giovanni del Dosso, in the diocese of
Mantua, a successor named Lonardi was nominated to
The latest thing in this line is a National Conference
the cure, and received the placet of the Procuratorof Cracker Bakers, recently in session at St. Louis.
General of Brescia. For some reason, which is not
priest of

ing, and elected Lonardi by a large majority; the elec-

are receiving re-

-

drews, President of Marietta College.

own parish priests. In accordance with

this partic-

ular Romish superstition to convert a people into a

community who

to elect their

week,

The

trial

came on before the Cavaliere Cristani, and

both sides were represented by very able counsel.

The

The number of inhabitants at Bethlehem has increased plea of the plaintiffs was dismissed, and Lonardi and
to six thousand; and there are one hundred children his curate; Don Coelli, declared in legal possession of
in the Lutheran schools, who are

all

others, has for

object the harmonizing of trade

and the
promotion of the general welfare. Whether these

babdeb, Burten, Nandeh and Lydda give the encouraging news that the number of native Protestants has

one thousand. A German colony from
Wurtemberg, numbering six hundred, have settled
increased to

ings, passing resolutions, preparing by-laws, and
making speeches, than
ing

a

to business, is

baker

would be

rpHE
-L

fair

question.

in Europe.

undenominational American chapels, which

fore the Court of Cassation, the civil tribunal of

tua has laid

Man-

down the two following principles in

clesiastical law : First, that the
ish priest by popular election

diligent, capable, honest,

server of the principle of

vidual influence at home

appointment of

is in

ec-

a par-

perfect keeping with

ety at larger

the Golden Rule, his

and

by

its

Syndic as often as he

the two important chapels in

ially true of

would be

both

limits, has

extended

Rome and

conferences and conventions, in which the idlest and

most garrulous will

to outshine the industri-

be sure

ous, the thoughtful, and the silent.

We

learn from the African Repositorythat the regu-

lar fall expedition to Liberia

by the American Coloni-

November. Among the emigrants preparing to goat that
time are Rev. Andrew Cartwright, of Elizabeth City,
N. C., and Rev. Charles W. Bryant, of New Orleans,

zation Society, is expected to be dispatched in

trast the spirited

now

London Saturday Review to conindependence of Italian Roman Cath-

and indicativeof a degree of progress

and

in order to

..

.

who make

is

among

far in advance of anything that

we had been made aware

very greatly diminished

;

to their pas-

liberal assistance from Christians
will be

assured by the names of the commit-

this appeal in their behalf, and also

of.

war

and established in Liberia, and thousands of others
are earnestly pressing their
for the facilitiesto enable

demands upon the Society

them

remove and obtain

to

a home in the land from

of the Florence chapel, went from a long and success-

from

relatives and acquaintances residing in the

Republic. The project of removal to Liberia is more
has been

it

Victor Hugo is the prince of verbal pyrotechnics.
He whizzes and flames like a rocket, and he gives
about

as little useful

light.

A

specimen of

his latest

style is afforded in a late letter of his declining to at-

tend “the Congress of
ty,” if any

blazes out as
is

the

League

one knows what that

of Peace

and Liber-

and

which be

is,

in

follows: “What France wants

Europe. To make Germany,

pire, that is to say,

is to

to

make,

construct the

night. To make Europe

Em-

to give

is

birth to democracy, that is to say, light. Between the
Topics of the Hour.
\\TE have received a communicationfrom Mr. two worlds — the one gloomy, the other radiant; the
VV Wm. H. Crosby, in reply to Rev. Mr. Van Bu- one false, the other true— the choice of The future, be
ren’s article of last week, on “ Gospel Temperance,” assured, is made.” Having delivered himself in this
but are obliged to defer its publication till next week.

bland and perspicuous way, he then goes on
his screaming staccato:

by

the charactef of their pastors. Rev. A. E. Kittredge,

New England

close of the

over three thousand people have been afforded passage

financial de-

That money bestowed upon them

wisely given,
tee

is

redeem the pledges made

must have

In America.

in-

home, which especially affects Americans

abroad, their usual revenue

tors, they

American brethren.

Be this as it may, the occurrence is one of great
terest,

of the

members.

their church

an assertion of religious

gives occasion to the

among the most important in Italy. These chapels
European Romanists
may be relied upon to put forth every possible effort
pression at

like

liberty even under the shadows of the Vatican, and

to the establishment in

for self-support; but, as the result

number of

at any'former period.

olics with the subserviency of their

Christian missions, which are

cities of Italian

than by combining

far greater

popular with the negro race at present than

is espec-

Florence, whose noble work, not confined within
American

authorized by the Muni-

their

for assistance, in order that they

work with success. This

is

cipal Council.

This looks somethipg
their

indi-

his contributions to the

with other cracker bakers to organize any

letters

community being represented

profit

are under the necessity of appealing, through

may continue

and an ob-

general welfare not only of cracker bakers but of soci-

churches, being the property of the community, belong
to it in legal right— the

countrymen sojourning or travellingin Europe,

American committee,

If every cracker

whence their ancestors were
forcibly brought to this country. The applicants are
mostly in families and neighborhoods,many of them
by the principleof freedom of conscience and of worbeing the most intelligent, enteqirising, and well-toship inscribed in the laws of the land. Second, the
do in their respective districts, moved to emigrate by

have proved such sources of pleasure and

to our

home and attend-

by staying at

The Repositorystates that since the

nor Rota, and the ultimate appearance of the case be-

near around Jerusalem, for the purpose of agricultural Italian legislation.The parishioners,by such election,
pursuits, and are making progress.
exercise no more than their right, as guaranteed them

American Chapels

interests,

purposes will be better accomplished by holding meet-

making commend- their respective posts in the parish of San Giovanni
and their families, and some of
able progress. The congregation at Nazareth, and del Dosso. Pending the inevitable appeal of Monsigthe congregationsand schools at Basidia, Nablus, Ze-

ostensible

its

At the Carmel Chapel in the Bowery near Grand kings
street,

under the auspices of the City Mission, a daily

is

“To speak of an

to

say in

alliance of

to speak of an alliance of vultures. This fratri-

tricidal fraternity will come to an end, and to the

prayer-meetingat twelve o’clock noon has been held

of

vicinity are cordiallyinvited to be present.

same reason that some

coalition

kings

will

Europe

succeed the Europe of united

where be was widely
for three years. The third anniversary will be observed peoples. To-day? No. To-morrow? Yes. Let us, then,
known and highly esteemed. Rev. Gavin Langmuir,
on Friday, Oct. 15th, at twelve o’clock, with appro- have faith and await the future. No peace till then.”
who has recently entered upon the pastorate in Rome,
priate exercises. All friends of City Missions in the If the French relish this sort of stuff it must be for the
had a brilliant and successfulministry in one of the
ful

pastorate,

leading Presbyterian churches of

New

failing health compelled him to resign

;

Jersey, until

and

his

many

birds prefer

Cayenne pepper to

any other food. However relishing

The German pilgrimage to Lourdes has proved a

tainly affords very little nutriment.

it

may

be, it cer-

8%t ^^ristmn
The

TN
JL

Fruits of Palestine.

stood

in different parts of

and the bad

fall,

government of the Turks prevented their

restoration.

>eg

ravine where

now

it is

rapidly dried by the fierce sun

is a

and resources of the country. There

strange dearth of timber about the central parts;

dug or ploughed, snd of the

n afresh to yield as before. Vineyards forsaken

neglected run rapidly to ruin, but not so the olive.
he olive bore every year its value
able,

even with

species

dom

finest

sorts. Whatever

the vegetable king-

in

useful is here found intthe natural unforced

is

and prodigal
abundance. Here are gardens where the rose, the

this

of property

deduction it
in the

would be

is

If

orange flowers, the jssinine, mingle their perfumes

incalcul

the most valuable into one delicious odor almost too powerful for the

country. Large

trees, in a

good season, will yield from ten to fifteen gallons of

of the early summer, must have influenced materially
the appearance

is

luxuriant, groves of citron and olive, and apple trees

die out almost immediately, and mulberry orchards produce of the soil, spread out in rich

All this vegetation must have reacted on the moisture
of the climate, and by preserving the water in many a

when the ground

will revive

Judeea until the repeated

and sieges caused their

invasions

pf any kind required, and, if long neglected, it

care

former times numerous foresU sppear to have

IrtUlIigmctr, ff^rrsbaj, (Srtobtr 14, 1875.

oil,

and an

acre

of them gives

one hundred dollars. The

a

crop worth at

least

senses. Avenues

of fig trees shade the roads,

of oleanders follow the course of the

growths

rivers, red-flow-

ered grass blends its hues with a thousand gay flowers

fruit is indispensable for

that enamel the meadows

;

above

is

the blue vault of

heaven, and between stretches the ocean of

found everywhere,but they are he comfort, and even the existence, of the mass of the
community. The berry, pickled, forms the general lucid atmosphere. The loveliness of this favored region
artificiallycultivated for their fruit, and the olive is
relish to the farmer’s dry bread. When he goes to the has deserved and obtained the praise of Oriental poets
not a tree which adds to the look of the landscape. A
fields at early dawn, or sets out on a journey, he has — in the poetry of the Turks it has been called the
olive trees are to be

few carobs

clear pel-

are also met with in such richer spots as the

valley of Nablus, but of
gular dearth.

It is this

other trees there

all

is

a sin-

which makes the wooded

no other provision than olives wrapped up in aquanti
y

side

iarly in

of Carmel and the park-like scenery of the adjacent
slopes and plains so remarkable. When compared

of p^per-like leaves, and with

this he

is

‘

shaken off by the

wind. They

are

of paradise;’ in that of the

planted by

contented,

autumn the berries begin to drop of them

selves, or are

odor

denert'

Ood

Hebrews,

‘a

garden

for the first man.’ ’’—AT. T. B.,in G<tr-

ChnmicU.

al

Treatment of Girls.
owed to remain under the trees for some time, guard
ed by a watchman of the town. Then a proclamation ~rT~OW many unhappy girls have paid dearly for the
their abundance is in strong contrast with the nakedis made by the Governor that all who have trees should -LJ- early upbringing of their young husbands, who,
ness of the neighboring mountains. Besides the congo out and pick what has fallen. Previous to this not the first glamor of love passed, treat their wives as
stant destruction of trees there is another cause in the
decay of the terraces necessary to retain the soil on the even the owners are allowed to gather olives in the they were allowed to treat their sisters, and as they
groves. The proclamationis repeated once or twice, saw their fathers treat their mothers, carelessly, dissteep slopes of the round hills, and it is hopeless to
look for any improvement in the general face of the according to the season. In November comes the final respectfully,with a total want of that considerate tensummons, when no olives are safe unless the owner derness which is worth all the passionate love in the
country until they have been first reestablished.
The traveller from England whilst he recognizes the ooks after them, for the watchmen are removed, and world. This— though they may pass muster outside

with European timber, the trees are but small, but

oak, pine, walnut, maple, juniper, alder, poplar, wil-

the orchards become alive with men, women, and chil

as excellent husbands, never doing anything really bad,

dren. The shaking of the olive, which is always ac- and possessing many good and attractive qualities, yet
low, ash, dwarf elder, plane, ivy, arbutus, rhamnus,
companied with much noise and merriment, is the contriving somehow quietly to break the poor womanly
almond, plum, pear, and hawthorn, at the same time
misses the beech, chestnut,
and spruce; while

lime, holly, birch, larch,

he sees for the first time such south-

ern forms as Pride of India (melia), carob, sycamore,
fig,

jujube, pistachio, styrax, olive, phillyrea, vitex,

many new kinds

celtis, and

of oak, the papyrus, castor

severest operation of Syrian husbandry, particularlyin

he mountainous regions.
ready set

in, the trees are

The rainy season has

dripping with the

last

al

show

bowing under a load of snow, and the shakers

er, or

below become drenched with

heart, or

harden it into that

which

more fatal to married happiness than even

is

passive acceptance of pain

temporary estrangement. Anger
than

an artificial storm of rain,

itself is a safer

thing

stolid, hopeless indifference.

The best husbands I ever met came out of

a family,

Of cultivated snow, and olives. The groves are in common, al- where the mother, a most heroic and self-denying
though this tree belongs to Zaid, and that to Abeid, woman, laid down the absolute law, “Girls first.”
English fruits he sees the vine, apple, pear, apricot,
and so on through the whole plantation, and amongst Not in any authority; but first to be thought of, as to
quince, plum, mulberry, and fig, but misses the goosethese many owners at 41 shaking time” every one must protection and tenderness. Consequently,the chivalberry, raspberry, strawberry, currant, cherry, and other
look sharply after his own, or he loses all. There is rous care with which these lads were taught to show
northern kinds, which are, as it were, replaced by such
southern and subtropical fruits as the date, pomegran- an utter confounding of the meum and tuum in the to their own sisters naturally extended itself to all
general conscience of olive gatherers. In different women. They grew up true gentlemen— gentle men—
ate, orange, shaddock, lime, banana, almond, prickly

oil,

and various

tall tropical grasses.

pear, and pistachio nut.

Amongst cereals and vegetables he finds wheat, barley, peas, potatos, many varieties of cabbage, carrots, lettuces, endive,

and mus-

generous, unexacting, courteous of speech and kind of
more or lest preservation. heart. In them was the protecting strength of manof two upright posts, with a transverse hood, which scorns to use its strength except for pro-

parts of the country there exist remains of ancient oil
mills and presses in a state of

These

consist

top. The posts have a deep groove tectien; the proud honesty of manhood, which infinitein the inner face, running from top to bottom. In ly prefers being lovingly and openly resisted, to being
turnip, beet, mangel wurzel, and fodder grasses. On
this groove moved the plank on the top of the olive
twisted round one’s finger,” as mean men are twisted
the other hand he sees for the first time the cotton,
cheeses,” forced down by a beam, as a lever, acting and mean women will always be found ready to do it;
millet, rice, sorghum, aesamum, sugar-cane,maize,
against the huge stone which lies on the top of these but which, I think, all honest men and brave women
egg-apple, various beans and lentils,melons, gourds,
columns. There is a stone trough, into which the oil would not merely dislike, but utterly despire.” — Mut
pumpkins, cumin, coriander, fennel, anise, sweet poran, and close by are two immense basins, in which Muloch'i “Sermon* Out of Church"
tato, tobacco, yam, colocasia, and other subtropical
the olives were ground to a pulp by the stone wheel
and tropical field and garden crops.
that was rolled over them. These basins may have
The vine is abundantly cultivated throughout the
Richard Baxter.
tard, and misses oats, rye, and the extensive fields of

country, and produces, as

in the

time of the Canaanites,

enormous bunches of grapes. This is

especially the

case in the southern districts, those of Eshcol being

famous. The bunches produced near
Hebron are sometimes so long that when attached to
a stick, which is supported on the shoulders of two
men, the tip of the bunch trails on the ground. The
time for the treading of grapes comes on during the
dry months of autumn, and is ordinarily soon over:

atill particularly

but

in the case of an

abundant vintage

it is

prolonged

into the rainy season, when alone the

begin to
palm
41

all

husbandman can
sow his seed. The custom of planting the

trees in the courts of temples

and

high places” used for worship,

palaces,

is still

and in

common

Nearly every palace and moaque and convent in the
country has such trees in the courts, and being wel*
*

protected there they flourish exceedingly.

used palm branches

as

emblems of victory in

The Jews
their sea-

stone upon the

likewise served to tread the olives with the feet, a process not

now

in use, but

which was

the ordinary custom

in those days.

The orchards around Jaffa and Sidon

are said to be

"TTTE

W

must not forget that ho

whom we now com-

memorate with such peaceful unanimity, in

lifetime lived

in a

his

whirl of discord and turmoil. Part-

own eager polemics; partly and
chiefly from the perpetual misunderstandingsto which
garden, which costs 100,000 piastres, will produce
a character beyond his time is exposed. By Quakers
remunerative investments.

The

biarah}

or watered

from

ly, no doubt,

his

annually 15,000; but 5000 of this must be expended in
irrigation, ploughing, planting, and

manuring. This
allows the proprietor 10,000 piastres, which is a very
fair

percentage on capital invested

in

agriculturalpur-

suits. The fruits of Jaffa are the same as those

of

Sidon, but with certain variations in their character.

The oranges of Sidon
flavor than those

much

trees

egions.

later,

are

more juicy and of

of Jaffa; but the
and

latter

a richer

hang on the

will bear to be shipped to distant

March and April these gardens are en
chanting. The air is overloaded with the mingled
In

spicery of orange, lemon, apple, apricot, quince, plum,

he was attacked as a child of darkness; by Calvinists

Quaker; by churchmen

as a fanatical

as a socinian;

by

independenU as a Papist; by royalists as a traitor
doomed to the very depths of hell. All this is now
past.

The pamphlets of

his assailants, his

own

re-

joinders and counter-rejoinders,have sunk deeper than
ever plummet

sounded. The

of his writings

is sifted

chaff of his life, the chaff

and winnowed away; and the

wheat, the pure wheat remains to be gathered into the
eternal garner. It

eminence—

it is a

is a

proof of his real goodness and

proof of what real goodness and emi-

nence can achieve— that the noble memories of his
blossom. The people then frequent
character have survived and over balanced the trivial,
the groves, sit on mats beneath their grateful shade,
Sunday, in commemorationof our Saviour’s triumphal
the distasteful, the acrimonious elements with which
sip coffee, smoke the argela, sing, converse, or sleep
entry into Jerusalem.
it was encompassed. The admiration of the best spirits
till evening, when they slowly return to their homes
The olive has become inseparably connected with
of his own and future time has prevailed over the vioin the city. To the restless inhabitants of the West
one of the earliest records of the human race, and relence of petty faction and petty jealousy, and over his
this mode of enjoyment soon wearies by its monotony,
peated references are made in the Scriptures to its
own contentious self. Sir Matthew Hale in his unfailbut
it is Elysium to the Arabs.
beauty. It probably needs an educated eye to appreing friendship; Lord William Russell in his dying testiThe result of two years’ residence, Mr. Farley thus
ciate the effect of its silvfcr-likeleaf, but it must be
mony; Burnet in his grateful acknowledgments; Usher
records his experiences. He says: “Truly Syria is
refreshing to ride through one of these groves when
when he entreated him to write the 44 Call to the Unwell worthy to be the home of civilization, possessing,
clothed with flowers, or when bowed down with fa
converted ;” Eliot, the apostle of the Indian!, when he
and oily berries. Of all fruit-bearing trees the olive as she does, land fertile even under complete abandon- translatedthat book next after the Bible; Arthur
ment, fields producing spontaneouslycereals for food,
is the most prodigal of its flowers, but not one in a
Young, who, after a brilliant and stirring life, in old
sons of rejoicing,and Christians do the same on

hutidred comes to maturity. The tree

is of

Palm and chura

slow growth,

and

trees in

silk and cotton for clothing;

timber of every de-

and, except under peculiarly favorable circumstances, scription and of the best quality, from the cedar to the
oak, from the plane to the pine, and which may be had
it bears no berries until the seventh year; nor is the
crop worth

much

old, when it

is

until the tree is ten

or

fifteen years

extremely profitable, and continues to

yield fruit to extreme old

age. There

is little

labor or

for the felling

;

while sycamores of enormous size spread

their branches wide enough to cover

with

their grateful shade.

a

whole caravan

Here are valleys rich and

age and blindness, ^ound his peace at

last

thought

bosom of a

of Baxter’s soul

44

reposing on the

in the

Saviour’s love”— all these turn out to be more correct
judges, more prescient seers than the narrow partisans

who saw

in

him

a

mere butt for scorn and slander, or

ftbt C^rtsttan

Cbttrsbag, tfrtfllrtr 14, 1675,

JirtelligetTfer,

once. When engaged in defending »
jjim two magnificent boraei, on one of which he pur- notorioui Whiteboy named Lucey, he wai often lent
day, they have had an echo in the applauding voice of
tued hll lucceia till night fell. Erery Saracen who for to attend in the Record Court, where a rery importhe moat accompliehed and the most eloquent of our
met him that day wai killed or diimounted, and the tant cue in which he held a brief wai »t hearing. He
living prelates, the moat philosophical of our divines,
ordinary troopi, whenever he led a charge, are laid to refuted to leave the Crown Court while bii client ’• life
the moat genial and venerable of our clergy, whether
conforming or nonconforming. Ilia tall commanding have turned and fled at the light of him. Thii wu wu in jeopardy; but when the jury returned their
hii lut affair in Paleitine, and a violent fever, brought verdict, “ Not guilty," O’Connell appeared in the civil
figure, his gaunt features, by the art of the sculptor,
are once more seen among us. They now recall some- on by his exertions in Jaffa, alone prevented him from case.
visiting Jerusalem in the capacity of a pilgrim.
“ Where were you all day?” asked Sergeant Jackson,
thing higher and more universal even than hia efforts
a

mere combatant of an oppoaite achool. In thU, our

brother of the SulUn, ieeing |him diemounted, lent

both plicei »t

I

A

liberty. He and

after union, or his struggles for

works have entered
in

strike

all sects,

and

have been

a chord in the most philosophic, no

less

by Land and Sea.”

above the jargon of

mind. His

than in the most devout
calls to

“to turn and

live;1’

to turp

of conscience, of good example, of nature; to

from

all

our mean, degrading sins; from

frivolity, self-indulgence, idleness,

all our

corruption, and

want of charity and want of
truth, and want of faith, which depress us all alike,
upwards to the higher and more heavenly frame of
party spirit; from the

which, as he

heart, to the peculiar nobleness of spirit,
truly says, distinguishes not
the

only men from

bcaats, or

good from the bad, but the best of men from the

mediocrity of their kind.

and misery

seen, better world,
the people of

of

of daily life, in the restlessness

restless age, his serene

countenance tells us

this

of that un-

where “there remaineth a rest

God.”

It

reminds

us

of

might

for

could not leave the

“ I

What was the verdict?”

14

Not guilty.”

“Then you have acquitted

am

I

"T have observed that lips become more or

-L tracted in the course of
accustomed

are

or peevishness

to express

and a

less con*

still

good humor and generosity,

mind. Remark

contracted

“you

nell,

years in proportion as they

sure,

more

the

us of the high

and humble hope

my dear Jackson,” responded O’Con-

will allow, if

that “after

at last

have

Stanley, in MacmilUn't Magazine.

“ the flower of chivalry

and wherever it

was said, could resist this mighty
fell,

horse and

he

is

unfit to die.”

Having acquitted a

make a

n verse and

similar

man indicted for cow

is
^
^

con- the m&n,g companyt
neither hide ill-temper 4t
coungellorj
can’t in the least

; it

sensations. We can
with it/nor good; we may affect what we

ceal

its

us.

In a

wrong cause

it

^

but

please,

before

will

j

give you

^

^

my

{

stealing,

aDgry with me.
to g.?e you

^

>»

mane our obierveri reient the endeavor to impose „ wh&; ^ th&tf„ a8ked 0-ConnelL
on them. The mouth is the seat of one class of emo- „ when you gQ (or tQ gU&1 s
only

lions, as the eye. are of another

;

or rather, it

^

expres.es

the same emotions, but in greater detail, and with a

^

^

|

^ don,t uke any
^ hungry

by the ditch_they are

crftture,.

uke the ouUlde one_ahe, ,bure to

"p

candor, of reserve, of anxious care, or liberal sympa-

thy. The mouth out
as

•‘r*

many

of its

many lights in a

sensibilities, may

llave

tbemort

city reflect

a broad

lustre into

A

I

sideboard, a bookcase,

Hunt.

O’Connell.

Anecdotes of
“pvANIEL O’CONNELL possessed an

U

man went

to the

ground.” His name became so tremendous in the East
that it was employed, says Gibbon, “by the Syrian

a

grat

it

took his depar-

Relics of Peter the Great.

be

and an

iron chest

which were

made by Peter the Great when he was living as a workman in this country. The London Gazette of February
9th, 1698, describes these articles, which are said to

I

extraordinary have remained where the Czar

knowledge of his fellow countrymen— the real
been the weapon most familiar to his
stalwart arm. He had caused it to be forged by the cunning concealed by a stolid demeanor, the tact and
best smith in England before he departed for the East, cleverness covered by apparent simplicity. He often
and twenty pounds of steel were wrought into the hazarded a guess at their thoughts, and seldom failed
head of it, that he might break therewith the Saracens1 to hit off his point. Thus, when defending a man for

seems to have

axe,

live,

Remark the Q*Qonneji had no desire for such companicnship. He
judgment. The mouth
g0 much t0 do, that he could dispense with

the frankest part of the face

the heavens.—

pearl of crusading princes. His battle-axe

it

to

I

from an habitual series of such movements.

Richard Lion-Heart.

bones. Nothing,

unfit

O’Connell was visited that night by his client, who
moment of ill-temperand grudgingness
considerably the worse for his potations. They
has upon the lips, and judge what may be expected wenj alone in 0<Coimelr8 lodgings, in Cork, and

and rest together; the
quietness of the night without its darkness.” — Bean
—

JLi the

Lucey be

the

effect which a

the quiet, silent night-light

England was

•

that entire res-

rough and tempestuous day we shall

"OICIIARD of

Sergeant

a wretch,” said

Jackson — “ a wretch unfit to live.”

Tell-Tale Lips.

more irrepressible tendency to be in motion. It is the
mate.” So saying the
wrung from hia lips in those latest words
region of smiles and dimples, and of trembling tender“Where thou wilt, what thou wilt, how thou wilt.” ness; of a sharp sorrrow, or a full breathing-joy, of ture.
reminds

Crown Court; I was defend-

“

ignation

It

here.”

ing Lucey,” replied 0 Connell.

Richard. — CazzelTi “British Battles

affectation will not help

Not only in the turmoil of controversy, but in the
toil

Dr.

uplifted hand

and live in accordance with the thousand voices of the

turn

won by

the unconverted, as of the seventeenth, so of

the nineteenth century,

Bible,

crusade. If Jerusalem could have been won, says
Lingard, by personal strength and bravery, it

rise

“You were badly wanted

ended this

three years’ armistice was concluded, and so

rest

words which

may

which

into that everlasting rest for

longed. He has taught us the way to that

he so

his

them, since that

left

them, and as he

left

time. Latterly ihey have been con-

sided rather in the light of lumber, but having been

wen

by M. Stanislaus,a Pole, they have

the property of a Russian

noblem

now become

n, Gregoire Tschert-

who intends presenting them to the Emperor of

koff,

homicide, the principal witness for the prosecution Russia, in order that they may be placed among other

was said to have been drinking with the prisoner
fore the affray. O’Cpnnell sought to

drank too much whiskey

to be able to

be- 1 relics

show he had

give

of Peter the Great

at Moscow. —

London Noncoh-

formist.

a satisfac

Floating.
man swore he only
are drowned by raising their arms above
took his share .of a pint of whiskey. 44 You only took
ly started from the way, his rider was wont to exclaim
water, the unbuoyed weight of which depresses
‘Dost thou think King Richard is in that bush?’ He your share, ” repeated O’Connell with emphasis. “ Now,
had marched as far as Kamula and Bethania, places on your oath, was it not all but the pewterf” The wit- the head. Other animals have neither mo tion or abiliwithin a short distance of Jerusalem, but the weather ness admitted the fact, and the astute counsel obtained ty to act in a similar manner, and therefore swim
naturally. When a man falls into deep water, he will
became tempestuous, provisions grew* short, sickness the acquittal of the prisoner.

mothers to

silence their infants; and if a horse

sudden-

tory account of the affair. Yet the

MEN

spread through the ranks of his host, and
spsir

many

in de

abandoned it. It became thus evident that he

must either return to Jaffa, or

make the hopeless

tempt of storming a walled city defended by

a

at-

garrison

O’Connell was counsel for
were threatened by
desk of the late

an heir-at-law

a will found, it

owner. The

whose

rights

I

was alleged, in a D0^ elevate his hands. If
will water, in any way he pleases,

was disputed; but the witnesses swore point blank

to

a8 *° f^ve

been affixed U8e

more numerous than his worn and famished army,
which he found himself compelled to lead towards the

when “life was in him.” The recurrence of this
phrase, “ when life was in him,” struck O’Connell.
When cross-examining, he said: “Now, witness, an-

now abandoned, and

after

he does
he moves his hands under

and will continue there

genuineness of the

the signature of the testator as having

coast. All discipline was

r^8e 1° t’hc surface,

iDff

him

free liberty to

his legs, as in the act

UP

his head will rise so

high

breathe; and if he

will

of walking

8lair8)i his shoulders will rise

80 that he

may

if

use the less exertion

(or

rather walk-

above the water,

with

his

hands, or

aPp!y them to other purposes. These plain directions
among themselves, the remnants of the
French ana German crusaders deserted en masse. Rich swermy question as you shall have to answer before are recommended to the recollection of those who hiftve
ard was now falling back upon Acre, and the vigilan
the judgment-seatof God 1 Was there not a fly in the "ot 1*"ne^1 to !w1m, in tbe!r >'outh> as t*‘ey may he
,
.
....... foun<i h'gh'y advantageous in many cases. — The SaniSaladin, descending from the mountains of Judea, took dead man s mouth when his hand was held to this l tarian.
by storm the town of Jaffa, all but the citadel. The paper?” Confused and trembling, the witness replied
moment Richard heard of this, he ordered such Chris- “There was.”
Where the Sun Does Not Set.
some conflicts

,

;

,

.

,

.

:

tian troops as he could

keep together

to

march thither

by land, while with only seven vessels he hastened by
sea to the relief of Jaffa, the

Joppa of the Scriptures

On arriving in the roadstead he found the beach cov
ered with the

enemy. Then

turning a deaf ear to the

advice and fears of his companions he cried, “ Cursei
for ever be he that followeth

When applying to change the venue
Dublin

to Tralee, the

motion was resisted by

”

A

of a case from

witnessed by some travellers in the north
a cliff elevated a thousand feet
above the sea, is thus described :

unprepossessing looking barrister, whose politics were
averse to

Kerry men in general, and O’Connell’sin

particular.This gentleman -contended 44 there was no
necessity to send kthe case to Kerry — a county very

re-

SCENE

XJL

a very

1

of

Norway, from

“At our feet the ocean stretched away in silent
vastness; the sound of its waves scarcely reached our
airy lookout; away in the north, the huge old sun
swung low along the horizon, likeihe slow beat of the

me not!” and leaped into mote — where he had never been, and was very incon- pendulum

T

,

in the tall clock of our grandfather’s parlor

corner. We all stood silent, looking at our watches.
,,
.
, . . ,
r
When both band8 came together at twelve, midnight,
ships were too high-souled to abandon him, and at their
I can promise my learned friend, replied 0 Con- the fup roun(i 0rb hung triumphantly above the waves,
head he routed the Saracens and retook the town. On nell, a hearty welcome; and we’ll show him the love- abridge of gold running due north, spanning the water
the following day, about dawn, Saladin appeared with ly lakes of
between us and him. There he shone in silent majes44 Ay,” growled Mr. H
; “the bottom of
knew no setting. We Involuntarilytook 6ff
the main body of his army; and Richard, who had
,»
,• j /.vn
, - .
our bats; no word was said. Combine, if you can*
now been joined by his marching troops, went forth to
0 no, replied O Connell. I would not frighten tbe mogt brimaut sunrise and sunset you ever saw, and
meet him, in front of Jaffa. There he of the Lion
the
the beauties will pale before the gorgeous coloring
the water battle-axe in

hand. The knights in

the

venient

44

made up

for his

immense inferiorityin point o

numbers, by his judicious arrangements; and he gaine<
a victory

which was most decisive,and

V

„

Killarney.”
them.”

fish.”

ur/

heart

_

n ur u

,

.

was usually which now lit up ocean, heaven, and mountain. In
important records; and when
bou1r tbe .8U11 bad 6wung UP perceptibly on bis

His practice on circuit was so great, he
retained in

all

required

is generally

deemed the greatest of hia many exploits. Full of records were trying
admiration at his bearing in the held, Saphadin, the

in the

next court, not having
sot be

ubiquity of Air Boyle Roche’* bird, could

the
ia

I

piped up in the grove behind us—

other dij.’’

we had slid

an**

•

*

Jtjt d^iistian fnttlligntttr, C^nrsbsj, ®rtabtr
and others broad

IPottni.

fancy costumes

the neck. These various

frills in

are,

however, fast going out of

use.

Only those who come into the large cities from the

Sabbath Evening Hymn.

p

KNTLY

country seem to wear

fade* the UnK*r1ng twtllfht

^

'

Bat

On this holy Sabbath day,
my toaHi bathed In lanllght,

On the mount, oh

me

let

Been my Saviour's loving face,

I

each

me

1 closely hold

f

;

would never walk alone.
Ever in Thy love enfold me,
till

this race Is

won.

Then quite free, without a fetter,
Will 1 from earth's moorings glide ;
Glorying that I’m a debtor
Unto Him who lived, who

MAmuMrr,

L. L,

died.

E. M. Davis.

Sept. 19th, 1875.

Letter from Holland, for the Children.
V.

Amsterdam.

The Christian Intelligencer
grown

people? Why not, indeed! Papa and mamma turn
for

them about the

try of

Mr. Editor has received

to see the letters

state of things in this or that

Europe. This time the

coun-

not fof^he

letter is

grown people, it is entirely for you children as your
portion of the paper.

want

I

you

so

to tell

many

you about

pieces of

Holland. After writing for

Holland as

it

wai, and the Dutch

people at the time of the great war for civil and relig-

you will not wonder that now, being

ious freedom,

that country I

was being dismissed and

little

round head encased in

a white close fitting

of knit

replied, as people often do

erally
I

note. “Foreign correspondents” gen-

write on the government, state of

propose to attetapt nothing of that

you would turn

On

society, etc.

kind.

away from the paper, were

customs here which

from

differ

seem strange to us.
Do you know what an

am sure
to do so.

I
I

you about the manners and

the contrary I shall tell

ours,

and which

there-

fore

1

‘

anspraaker”is ?

something to

or a flower or

you cannot guess, I

eat, I

am sure.

Is it a

bug

hear you ask? No,
have

I shall

to tell you.

we met a man in a
most peculiar dress. He wore a cocked hat with a
black crape streamer fastened on it about two yards
Aa we were walking out one day,

long, which,

him. He

as it

was

a

breezy day, floated out behind

wore two yards more of black

silk

and black

crape faatened on the collar of his coat and that also
floated out behind

him. He was

I

suppose

it

is because — because— because it has
I

al-

can give you no better reason than

Not only do

the people

who come

try wear singular costumes, but the

dressed

in

black short

knee. He had on black silk stockings
slippers with large buckles on them. In his hand
I

thought he might be

the king’s chief secreUry, or a great lawyer, or a chief
justice, so 1

asked at the hotel who this

man was. They told me he was the

“

much interested in the management of public institutions we obtained admission into one of these orphan

asylums. All that we saw there would not interest
you, but perhaps you would like to know that the
poor children there were

obliged to wear caps, and

all

red. That

that their dress was half black and half

a

man whose

anspraaker.” I

business

it is

to

one sleeve was
was

red, the other black, one half the waist

was

red, the other half black, one side of the skirt

from the nose

through the

streets

of believershas rejected, one that is

—

end

not, will

IF. //. LetrU,

in everlastingrest and blessedness.

D.D., in Churchman.

of Rotterdam and

The

Christian’s Future.

rpiIE man who, even

X

in

some measure

in this world has not a future,

and joy, and

filled with light,

A future of gloom, darkness

hope, has really no life.

death. In proportion, therefore, as our
and glory, have we
life1* more abundantly.” Now, in Christ and His work
and

despair, is

future is clothed with brightness

it is provided, in

regard

to the spiritual life, that in

we should have

it in

great abundance.

Our future even

in this world, in Christ, is clothed with

light. “All things are
to

come.”

yours— things present and things

“ Surely that

which concernethme, the Lord

make perfect.” “All things work together for
good to them who love God.” Such statementsrs
black half. You see from this that the Dutch have
these, and the assurance that all the promises to us
different ideas of dress from ourselves. We think
“are in Him, yea, and on Him, Amen,” have often
some things strange that they do, hut they Ere such a
made a lovely future to the saints of God, even here,
good and sensible people that they probably have some
even when “ for the present it was not joyous, hut
good reason if we only knew it. Not knowing the
grievous.” And as to the life to come, it is our privilanguage one cannot ask many questions. I know that
lege to have “ Christ in you the hope of glory.” And
a railroad is a “spoorweg,” and that a steamboat is
though we cannot now conceive what that glory shall
a “ dampschiff.” Perhaps you understand the lanbe, nor comprehend what abundance of life we shall
guage; if you do, here is a verse for you to translate:
possess when every element of death shall be finally
" Wij leven rrij, rij leven blij
purged out, and every faculty saturated with enjoyOp Neerlandadierbren grond
ment, and “that which is perfect is come;” yet we
Ontworateldaan de •lavernij,
Zijn wij dodr eeodraghtgroot on vrlj
may at least gild brightly our picture for the future
Uier duldt de grond geen dwinglandij
with gold from the New Jerusalem, as we dwell on the
Waar vrijbeid eeuwen •tond.”
image of our eternal home, and realize life “more
to the toes would have separated the red half from the

will

;

From

across the ocean will our little folks accept

abundantly” in the nope

the greeting of their old friend.

rest on

QOME
iO

glory. ”

mankind

will finally he saved;

many whose creed

lieve it, or strongly

When

—

Her.

we

Jama Kennedy

also
^

in

is

our

appear with

we

life,

Him

in

Reformed fretbyterian.

persuade themselve?, and seek to persuade

others, that all

by which

What?

of a glorious hereafter,as

the assurance, “when Christ, who

shall appear, then shall

Christ’s Death Saves from

go

invite the friends to a funeral.

In walking

doubt

this respect

denies

it,

and

hope that there will be some way

all will at last share

to the

full

the

Word

says of the

The

secretly be-

redemption

man who went about

an “ anspraaker”is

mass

is,

to invite to funerals! by the blood of Christ. Every believer would hope it
Why it should be necessary to dress a man so differ- may be so, if it can be made right and consistent with
ently when he invited people to funerals I leave you God’s Word. But certainly it is wrenching, torturto find out, not being able to do so myself. So you ing work to make the Bible preach universalsalvation.
see

demand holiness in His people.
Every way the great salvation commends itself to our

who

little children

are obliged to adopt a very singular dress. Being

fine gentle- very likely

was no wiser than before, until they explained that he

was the

as well follow Belial as

Christ, if He did not

from the coun-

in

are in the orphan asylums and homes for the destitute

buckle at the

he carried a bundle of letters.

them. We might

that; perhaps you can think of one youiselves.

clothes; that is, his breeches were fastened with a

and

ner to ask

who do not know, “Well, ence, which gives us present peace and joy, and, we

in

should feel like writing to you about

it ii

decree

Saviour ought not to offer any other terms, nor a sin-

of the great

red the other half black, so that a line

Holland as

be. No dark

to

it

should not our

have a “ foreign correspondent”as well as the

over the paper

as a school

thirty or forty children rushed out into the street,

ways been so.”

rno OUR LITTLE FRIENDS: Why
little readers of

any one can ask

What do you think the sign is, usually, over an most acceptable to the worst sinner, and one that seems
apothecaryshop? It is what they call a “gaper,” that to have no warrant in reason, Scripture, or the analogy
is a Turk’s head with the mouth wide open. I asked of God’s dealings, let them do so. Be it ours to folif there was a reason for this peculiar sign. The man low Jesus in the path of fuith, repentance, and obedi-

|jomc grating.

X

who believe and obey, is made easy;

over Holland you

in the streets.

BY 0. L.

to

yarn. Each child also wore great wooden
shoes, in shape like a canal boat. You may fancy the reason and choice. It is offered to all on the same
noise made by these forty pairs of wooden shoes when terms. It leaves us something to do. It takes away
their little owners were all running on the pavement excuse from the sinner. It gives all the glory of salvation to God. It tends to purity and peace. It is a
at one time. The women of Scheveningenwore straw
hats somewhat the shape of a quakcr bonnet with an full, easy, glorious salvation. Then let it be accepted
exaggerated crown. The men and women all wear thankfully, heartily. They who believe in universal
wooden shoes as well as the children. I have seen salvation will allow that this is a safe way. If they
whole carts full of these great wooden shoes for sale will seek another, and one which the sober judgment
cap

I

Guard me

all

;

On the way why did 1 tarry,
Ere I reached the mount of God
0 Redeemer

as easy as

some

;

He has taken every load

be accom-

hope for universal salvation is small. Certainly, the

veningen the children all wear close

fitting caps; in-

it is to

plished? Certainly, certainly, the encouragement
salvation of all

Scheveningen just

am spotless I wondrous grace

Not a burden do I carry

think

by which

and of the means

may see the poor children of reprobation hinders; no respect of persons discourin white cotton caps, and while the cap is clean the ages. A full and free salvation is offered to all, 6n
child looks very neat. We were driving through the easy terms of faith, repentance, and obedience. A

Feel my sins are all forgiven—
I

I

have we no clear account of the fact of a final restoration,

there will be few if any worn in the street. In Scho-

deed

itay.

hare tasted joys of heaven,

I

them. In a few years

1875.

14,

wicked that they “shall

awray into everlasting punishment, and in the

same

breath that “the righteous shall go into life eternal,”

ENERALLY'

all

Scribes.

that were in any

way

learned

vJX among the Jews were, in the time of our

Sa-

and His Apostles, called Scribes, hut especially
those who, by their skill in the law and divinity of
the Jews, were advanced to sit in Moses’ seat, either
as judges in their Sanhedrim, or teachers in their
schools and synagogues. Both their name and profession began immediately after the Babylonishcaptivity, about five hundred years before the birth of
Christ, for Ezra himself was one of the first. They
were a body of the most learned men of the nation,
viour

Amsterdam you see many curious costumes worn by using preciselythe same word in the original to denote
the duration of each state, and that in a sentence of
the women. The dresses are different in various parts
doom, where we expect clearness and accuracy, it and chiefly of the sect of the Pharisees,though some of
of the Netherlands, so that you can tell where the
them might possibly be Karaites, or Anti-Traditionwomen live by the dresses they wear. Some of these seems very hard to read the words to signify the same
ists, as it appears from one of them asking our Saviour
costumes are very peculiar, and the head dresses are thing. If there be no hell, what did Christ die to re(St. Mark 12: 28) “which was the first commandment
such as I feel sure you have never seen elsewhere. In deem us from? and if there be a hell, for whom is it,
but for the wicked? We should despise a Saviour who of all,” and being so highly pleased with His answer.
the north of Holland they wear large circular plates of
Those who were descended from the stock of Levi
accepted the Anally impenitent and abominably wicked
diver, gilt, and »ometimea gold, on each side of the
equally with the good. We would not associate here were usually called Scribes of the clergy; but such as
head /hove the ears. This gives them as you may be
with the foul offender, and we want no heaven into were sprung from any other tribe were named Scribes
sure a very singular look. In other parts they wear a
which he is to come uncleansed. And how is he to be of the people. The business of the latter was to take
spiral screw of metal on each temple instead of the
care to preserve the purity of the text in all the Bibles
gold plate, and atill others wear what looks like cleansed if he reject all the means of cleansing, up to
which they copied out, and to see that no corruption
metallic curls or tassels on their temples. These hesd the last breath, here? Is it by the fire of a purgatory,
or is the Saviour, whose blood he has trampled under crept into the original. It was not held proper for
ornaments seem to be fastened on with

every vulgar pen to transcribe the great mysteries of
with or without foot, here, to go down to his abode of woe, and die
the law, and therefore this peculiar order of men was
cap. Some of the girls wear very becoming caps again for himT and the grieved spirit again to come

back of the head and
a

s spring to the

are

worn

either

with a close border, others have broad

frills

in front,

to him, there, to restore and sanctify him?

And why appointed for

this purpose; but they did not so entire-

(jU

Christian
ly

apply themBelves to it as not to act in many other

matters both of ci?il and religious concern, being public

notaries in the Sanhedrim and courts of justice, as

well

Synagogues. The

office of

the

Scribes of the clergy was to teach in public, and

in-

as registrars in the

them the law in
discourses; by which practice

struct the people by expounding to
their sermons

and

set

they grew into such repute in the Jewish state that

was hard

it

whether the Pharisees or they were

to say

held in greater veneration;for
gained among the

common

what the

Pharisees

from the dangers of corruption, and expounding

it

you fear you are too great

a

9: 26.

it in

Walking with God.
J-

Mother’s Counsel.

difficulty which

is to

most people have in

bring the thought of

God

lives. His very greatness makes

ARY CLARKE,

it

religion

into their daily

hard to connect

wife of the learned Adam
Clarke, was the mother of six sons and six
daughters; and the love she bore to them would astonish many in these days. To one of her sons, she
wrote the following instructivewords: “ Do nothing
carelessly, and then, I venture to say, that, with the
ability you have, you will do most things well. Be

Him with homely, every day matters. We get some
sense of Him in church, or in the prayer-meeting, or
in rare hours of exalted feeling. But when we go

ing attention to particulars, as well as to generalities,

spiritual

"AT"

into the busy world, where most of our life is spent,

God fades away into heaven that is farther off than
the blue sky above our heads. This is a great loss to
us. It is neglect on our part of our highest opportuexact in all you do, nor let the least matter pass you nity. God walks with us, in closest nearness, at every
unexamined. In your reading, too, investigate your moment. There is in Him, if we could learn to take
subject, and be not satisfied with skimming on the it, a provision of helpfulness, of sympathy, of sufficiensurface of things, nor make an attempt to grasp the cy, for every step in the whole round of our daily life.
whole, without attending to every part in order. Pay- The very things that seem insignificantand withput
will by degrees give

while at the same

<i

you

me

a habit of

it will

meaning

mental observation, our education.

deepen your knowledge. presence

But endeavor to gain heavenly

wisdom. Do not

get to bear your needs and your heart

in private

for-

before

that

4

rpHE

A

because

1

Ma/d&wje.

the ears of the people.—

13

on this question of Sabbath desecration in the
sinner to come to Jesus? 44 The blood of Jesus Christ, name of philanthrophy or religion, falsely so-called,
we are with those who deplore it, and who protest in
His Son, cleanseth us from all sin.”— 1 John : 7.
the name of all that is precious to our families and our
F\/th— Is it because of the inconsistent conduct of churches, against it. And we beg our readers to join
some church members? 4 But why dost thou judge with us in a determinationto 4 remember the Sabbath
thy brother? So then every one of us shall give an day to keep it holy.’ The law of God and the laws
of this State alike require us to abstain on that day
account of himself to God.”— Romans 14: 12.
from all needless labor, and from all vain recreation.
Sixth — Is it because you are ashamed to confess
For 4 them that honor Me I will honor,’ saith the
Christ before the world? 44 For whosoever shall be Lord.”
ashamed of Me and My words, of him shall the Son of
The New Brunswick Fredonian says:
man be ashamed when He shall come in His own
44 We are approaching our centennial year, and alFourth— U

by their pretences
to extraordinary sanctity, these more justly obtained glory.”— Luke
by their zeal for the written Word, in preserving it
people

^rtolrer 15, 1675.

are set

And

if

round us by God

we

as a part of

habitually recognize His

in them, all the incidents of business and our

household care and daily walk would become threads
of gold, holding us in the sweetest

ready do the freight-tracks bear evidence of the increase of transit to be expected; but we respectfully
submit the query— are the laws of our State to be utterly disregarded to suit the convenience or the rapacity of a corporation? Can we afford to have our laws
trampled under foot whatever the exigency? But in
this case the exigency is created by the announcement
of special excursions from New York to Philadelphia.
We understand that there is an organization in the
State, having for its object the observance of the Sabbath; and we would call the attention of those gentlemen to the disregard referred to, as within their province to remove; and for which these legal enactments
make sufficient provision by the imposition of a $20
fine to the funds of every school district, whose territory may be violated by such an unwarrantableintrusion as the running of more than one passenger train
each way —and no freight trains— between the hours of
twelve on Saturday and twelve on Sunday nights.
Were there not the train each way to meet the exigencies which arise, we should be the first to advocate
what would be a necessity, and ask for such a train ; but
as all contingenciesare thus provided for, we claim
the observance of the laws at the hands of all.”

The Presbytery of Morris and Orange, N.
stated meeting held

at

J.,

at a

Morristown on the 21st of Sep-

tember unanimously passed the following resolutions:

and noblest friend-

44 Whereas, the PennsylvaniaRailway Company have
placed Sunday excursion trains upon their road, and
your future path in life.”
tehereas,we are credibly informed that it is the intention of said company to run these Sunday excursion
Christians and Things Temporal.
trains between New York and' Philadelphia during
The Kindness of Little Things.
OD never intended temporal things for His peo- next summer ; and xrhei'eatthe Presbytery of Morris
E may observe the kindness of Jesus in little
pie’s portion, therefore from them they must not and Orange consider that this action is a violationof
things. He who could heal the sick and raise expect their relief in times of trouble. He will have the law of God ; that it is destructive of public and
the dead by His word, yet always shows himself mind- us read His love to us by things within us, not by private morality, and prejudicial to the best interests
of the community ; that it is contrary to the spirit if
ful of the least attentions,courtesies,and charities of things without us. He hath other ways of expressing
not to the letter of the laws of our State ; that it is a
every-day life. While nothing that is both great and His love to His people than by the smiles of His prov- deliberate disregard of the most cherished beliefs and
merciful is beyond His power, nothing that is both idence upon them. How would earthly things be deepest convictions of the Christian community ; that
over-valued and idolized, if beside their conveniency it is contrary to that observance of the Sabbath, and
little and kind is too small for His love. The washing
to
our bodies they should be the marks and evidences those customs, ideas, and institutions, connected with
of the disciples’ feet was not necessary, but it was a
of God’s love to our souls! A Christian is to value that observance, which we regard as a chief cause of
loving act on His part, and contributed to their comhimself as the merchant or the husbandman doth. The the prosperity of our country. Therefore, Reeolced,
fort. Over and above what is required and expected merchant values himself by his bills and goods abroad, That this Presbytery protest against said action, and
of a child, there are a thousand kindnessesthat he can not by the ready cash that lies by him ; and the hus- respectfully petition said railway company to refrain
render to parents, brothers, sisters, schoolmates, neigh- bandman by his deeds and leases, and so many acres from their contemplated course.”
of corn he hath in the ground, and knows he hath a
The Newark Preachers’ Meeting of the M. E. Church
bors. Let the child be taught to be on the watch for
good estate, though sometimes he is not able to comopportunities of service, especially to the aged, the mand twenty shillings. Christian, thy estate also lies have adopted the following resolutions:
poor, the neglected, and those younger than himself; in good promises, and new covenant securities, wheth4 4 Whereas, it is well known that the Pennsylvania Railand if there are things to be done for others that might er thou hast more or less of earthly comforts in thy road Company is now running Sunday excursion trains

God, that He may grant you His grace, and direct

all

ship with our Heavenly Father.— Selected.

VX

seem irksome, disagreeable,or humiliating, let him

re-

member Him, the Lord of men and of angels, who
never thought anything beneath Him which could be of
comfort or benefit to any human being. — Rev. Dr. Pea-

hands.—

Flavel.

between the

cities

of

New York and Philadelphia; and

rchereas,the running of such trains is,

believe, in vio-

God and

of the laws of the State of
opposition to the views and feel\ \TE con^nue our citations of opinion with refer- ings of the officersof the New Jersey roads; that it is
ence to the desecration of the Sabbath by the against the moral sense of the Christian community,
body.
Sunday excursions,which have been projected and put and that it is disturbing the quiet and desecrating the
sacredness of the Sabbath; therefore, Reeoleed, That
in operation by the PennsylvaniaRailroad.
Christ’s Sympathy.
we, the members of the Newark Preachers’ Meeting
Says the Britieh American Presbyterian,which quotes
^ TP,” says Augustine, “a man should come up to
of the M. E. Church, representing,as we believe, the
-i- embrace thee, to kiss and honor thee upward, the Intrllioknckh’sprotest against Sunday excursion sentiment of the entire body of our ministry and
membership in this State, do hereby express our soland beneath, with a pair of shoes beaten full of nails, trains, and is published at Toronto, Canada:
emn conviction that the running of excursion trains
tread upon thy bare foot, the head shall despise the
“The approach of the Centennial Exhibition at on the Sabbath, is demoralizing to the communities
Philadelphia
is causing anxiety to Christian hearts in
honor done unto it, and for the foot that smarteth,
through which they pass, to the employees of the road,
the United States. There are now, it seems, two exsay, Why treadest thou upon me? So, when feigned
and to all who patronize them; and that we do most
cursion trains running from New York to the Centenrespectfully
and earnestly request the managers of the
gospellers honor Christ, our head, sitting in heaven,
tennial buildings and grounds at Philadelphia, on the
Pennsylvania Road to desist in future from running the
and oppress His members on earth, the head shall Lord's day. Is this intended as a feeler on the part of
said trains. Resolved, That a copy of this preamble
speak for the feet that smart, and say, Why treadest the PennsylvaniaRailroad, on the matter of excursion
and resolutions be furnished to each of our daily pathou on me?” Paul had a zeal toward God, but he trains on Sabbath when the exhibitionopens next pers, and also to the officers and members of the Pennsummer? If it is, now is the time for the churches and sylvania Road.”
did tread upon Christ’s feet on earth, for whom the
the religious press of this continent, especially of the
head cryeth forth from heaven, “Saul, Saul, why per- United States to speak out. It would be a calamity of
The Christian Instructor comments upon the running
secutest thou me?” Although Christ sitteth on the untold weight, did the Government of the United of Sunday excursion trains, and pointedly asks
right hand of His father, yet liveth He on earth; He States sanction the opening of the exhibition on the
44 But will it prosper? We believe not. Who hath
Sabbath day. The influence of that deed would be felt
suffereth all calamities here on earth ; He is many times
hardened himself against God or His law, or His Sabfor evil over the civilized world, and for years to come.
bath and prospered ? Did the ancient Jews, when it
evil entreated here on earth.— /femurd Gilpin.
4 The Alliance of Reformed Churches ’ will meet too late
was
for profaning the Sabbatji especially that their
next summer to exert any influence as regards the
land
was swept with the besom of destruction? Did
Philadelphia Exhibition, but the fact that it has been
Are You Not a Christian ?
modern
France, when near the close of the last centudistinctly stated in its constitution, that the defence of
ry,
she
blotted
out the Lord’s day and set up one of
TTHRST— Is it because you esteem temporal things the Sabbath is to form one of its chief objects, is equiv-L1 more than eternal things? M For what shall it alent to a rallying cry to all the Presbyterian her own— and had that act followed with deeds of violence and blood that made her an awful Pandemoniprofit a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose churches on this continent to rouse themselves in this
matter. We believe that there will go forth from the um? And shall the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
his own soul?”— Mark 8: 30.
Evangelical churches of the United States such a loud prosper when it thus lends itself to the work of a deSecond — Is it because you are indulging in some sin- and pertinent utterance on this subject, us to force the liberate and fearful trampling down the Sabbath, and
ful practice which you are not willing to give up? Commission to do what is right if they are otherwise of tempting multitudes to do it? Nay, verily. Since
this was written, we have learned of a terrible collie“Sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.” minded.”
ion which occurred on Sabbath evening, the 26th ult ,
-James 1 15.
. The Reliffiom Herald, after quoting the questions adon this road, by which several lives were lost in a moThird— Is it because you think there is no danger in dressed by the Intkluqknceb to the Centennial Di- ment, many persons were wounded and maimed, probably for life, and much property Vaa destroyed. It
living as you are doing? 14 How shall we escape if we rectors, says:
was on one of these excursion trains. Was there no
neglect so great salvation?”— Hebrews 2:2.
mu We wish, to have known by all whom it may concern, judgment from God in this?”

Sunday Excusions.

lation of the law of

we

New

Jersey

;

that

it is in

VV

:

Why

:

9^e

.14

rTMIBKB little wonii you

J-

often •ee,

The Article* o, <w, nod

th*.

A Noun’ii the name of anything
A* school or yardtn, hoop or wing.
Adjective describe* the

As

grtiit,tmali, prttty, uihiU, or hroirn.

Noun,

size, in form, in lining,

stock

and in position, upon

precisely like the old one.
Nouns the Pronouns stand,
nh4, your arm, my hand.

In place of

As A*

or

“Ah!”

Verbs tell of something to be done—
To rtatl, count, laugh, rtng, Jump, or run.

valued

that cost

; I

As

tlowly, quickly, Ul, or

;

in

and

the qualities of soil

No.

deciding

of seed

and

much about the

never knew advice seasons and

their effects

varieties of the

upon

plants

and

animals, the changes of markets and the

nothing!”

Ploughing With a Single Line.

buy and

ing

the reins

over the driver’s should-

The whole are called Nine Part* of Speech,

ers. And nothing is easier to a man

Which reading, writing, speakingteach.

with gumption, than to train a horse to
go with a single line, as
custom South and

Truth.

was like the song of some wonder-

is

West.

the universal

It

can be

done

without losing an hour’s time. Suppose

rpWO
JL

gardeners

had

their crops of

peas killed by the frost. One of

them was very impatient under the

and

fretted about it very

other went patiently to

loss,

much. The

work

at

once to

incalculable,and it never will

difficulty? The

man

must be

way,

thousand dollars. For

hard student

several years he

principles,and in accordance with rec-

his fainily is left

to chance, or he

had kept up his payall of his life in about every branch of
ments regularly. Only thukk months
human knowledge.
ago hr let it hun out 1 Either he forThousands and tens of thousands of got to pay his premium, or he had not
dollars are lost by the farmers of this the money. It makes little difference
State every year, for want of knowing now as to the result, what was the cause.
how to transact business upon business He is dead and his policy is dead, and
a

Moral.

without means.

As we

know

the time of our death

not the way or

it is liest to insure.

Insure now, and for a sufficient amount.

One of the

best

to insure iu

gee,” and after chance that was obvious to r him the moment his eye lighted upon it. And th<three days’ teaching you can take off the
men who now regret the lost opportunity
double lines and drive with a single one actually called him a fool for putting his
wherever you want to go. The conve- money into what they now see was a sure
nience of a single line, tied loosely to the thing.— Permo/if Chronicle.
in this

means

income.

the extent of ten

is

companies

in the

world

the United States

In-

surance Company.
Keep your policy

in

force. This

cler-

gyman was a remarkably healthy man,
and not one who would be looked on as
a probable candidate for sudden death.
But death came on him in a moment,

44

plough-handle,and u?ed

Wife

and political

all his social, religious

___

and the like jerk for

con-

destitute.Noth-

left utterly

house to live on, and no

What was the

you are cultivating com or potatoes, ognized business methods. They are at
-L ful bird, and it made the air shine
driving with two lines. Tie a knot in
the mercy of others in most important
after the sound had died away; and yet
them so that the left line is about three matters, because they have never learned
it was just the remark of a brave young
inches shorter than the other; then, when
these things. Here and there we find a
man who walked past me one day, armyou want your horse to go to the left, give
business farmer, and when we do, we
in-arm with a companion: “Depend up
a steady pull and he will 44 come. ” When
find universally a thrifty and successful
on it, Tom, 8t. Edmund of Canteibury
you want to turn to the right, a few one. We know of one instance, recentwas right when he said to somebody,
quick jerks, and the word “gee,” will ly, where such a man made $850, cash,
‘Work as though you would live for
do it. If it does not at first, you still
in a single transaction,the opportunity
ever; live as though you would die tohave two lines to work with. But al- for which had laid open for a year to a
day.*”
ways give the steady pull for 44 haw,” dozen other men, who failed to see a

The Gardener’s Lesson.

in the

of obtaining an

sell— that aside

either obliged to trust nearly everything

^TOTHING is surer to spoil a horse’s
JL i mouth than to plough or cultivate
with

is a

lived well and freely? Something
duties, that also require so much knowl- wrong. What, and how?
edge for their right performance, he is
The clergyman had been insured to
from

Jfarm anh (£ari>tn.

The Interjection shows surprise,
A* “Oh! how pretty ’— “ Ah! how wise.”

more. There

Is

and children

so

right time to

uxU.

There

cert given by generous friends for the

tell,

The Preposition i-tands before
A Noun, as in or through the dooc.

TT

buying machinery

benefit of the penniless survivors.

Conjunctionsjoin the words together,
As men and women, wind or weather.

A

; in

know

+

things are done, the Adverbs

1875.

their adaptation to each other; has to

cried the raven to the rest,

I’m not surprised

44

How

%,

amiss upon the

tion; when, lol they found it to be in
An

dOrtokr

farm. A farmer has ao inquest. Accidental death. Mourning
magpie, and the jackdaw, all gave the many kinda of work to do and overaee— congregation. Thronged funeral. Eucrow credit for being humble-minded is obliged to buy and to sell, to judge of logic addresses. Flowers and wreaths
and willing to learn, and felt much in- the quality and value of so many kinds ami testimonials of respect and affection.
terest in her work, and went in a body of goods, and so many varieties of ani- Long procession to cemetery. Sepulchre
to see the new nest, each expecting to mals; has to settle so many questions in opened. Earth on the coffin. And is
find improvement after his own sugges- feeding, doctoring and breeding his live that all?

Rhyme.

in

Jnttlltgmrtr,

So the rook, and the raven, and the

Cbilbwn's Comer.
Grammar

a^ristiacn

is

and without warning.
Don't neglect it. Don’t forget

DON’T POSTPONE IT.

it.

Attend to

it

NOW.
Wholesale Country Produce Market.

make

Reported for Thi Christian Intillmhncir,by
crop. After a while the imInsurance.
David W. Lewia Jt Co.. Commlssloa Merchants,
horse hard-mouthed.
patient, fretting man went to his neighNoa. 86 and 87 Broad street. NewJTork.
October 9th, 1875.
bor. To his surprise, he found another
Clergyman Overboard I
The Enemy of the Potato Beetle.
Burram.— Receipts for the week were SO, 118 pka.;
crop of peas growing finely. He asked
It was a sad case. A man of scholarIt will be remembered that at the first
exports, 2MO pks.
how this could be.
approach of this devastator of the pota- y attainments and gentlemanly demeanThere is a good healthy, strong market for batter
“These are what I sowed while you to, it was stated that an insect generally or; a man who in his preaching and lec- here, sod free sales st current rates. There is an
were fretting,” said his neighbor.
unng had drawn immense congrega- extreme top price of 40c. for s fresh high flavored
followed on its trail which destroyed the
butler, but the more general prices are at a range of
“ But don’t you ever fret?” he asked.
larvae of the beetle, and would finally tions of attentive hearers; a man whose from 35 to 3Sc. for choice fall make, and Sl^S3c.
“ Yes, I do, but I put it off till I have
rid the fields of the pest. We are glad eloquence had been spoken of from one for summer firkins, and •JH&30C. for Summer Welsh
repaired the mischief that has been
butter, and 32£33c. for entire Welsh dairies. An
to see it announced on the authority of end of the country to the other.

plant a new

done.”

Professor Uhler, of the Peabody

Why, then you have no need to

44

fret

at all.”

“True,” said his friend,
the reason

put

I

44

and

that’s

it off.”

^ -prOW

do you build your nest, sir?”

JLJL asked the crow' of the rook.
1 am going to make a new one, and

44

’Much as you do,” replied the rook,

4

was at the

With

made

friends he

its

appearance in this State

this

autumn day.

and two or three other

his family

had been spending the afterrowing and fishing. The water

and has evidently been at work noon in
vocation, and the lesser destruc- was smooth

season,
its

close of an

as glass,

tion of the potato crop this year, in com-

as delightful as

parison with that of the preceding, is

ting wife

and everything was

could be desired. Put-

and children ashore as

the

operations. The insect shades of evening began to fall and the
is the Lebia grandis (Hentz,) a beetle air grew cooler, the clergyman and his
with purple wing covers and yellow friends put out from the shore fora little

attributed to

its

head and thorax, which destroys the more rowing and

should like to improve on the last.”

^

It

tute, that this enemy of the beetle has

at

Advice Gratis.

Insti-

larvae and eggs of the potato beetle.

—

a little

more

But we never know what

is

fishing.

before us.

especial fancy dairy might sell above these figures
as a very poor one would be sure

to

sell below

them,

but they embrace most transactions.Western butter is in light supply, with sales of

common

mill

'

packed at 25&30c., and
fresh Western creamery make close up to same descriptioo of State stock. At the close there are
larger arrivals, and as is usual on Saturday not so
butter

st

9lK&2v’c., and dairy

active a trade.

We quote :

Finest Orange Co. or Fancy Creamerr butter. ,W<a40
*• near by fresh tubs or pails .......85^37
Fair to good fall make butter ................ 33 'it 35
Western “ fresh” real creamery make ........ Iht&'W
dairy packed .............
Middle and Southern tier Counties .........
Northern Counties, entire dairies ........... 8*4
summer make ..........
Western, farm dairiesentire ...............
mill butter ........................

“

“
“

“

”

”

To upset a boat when the wind blows a
Chxxss.— Receipts for the week 81,943 boxes; exgale and the waves rage in their rough- ports 44,4A4 boxes. Cable, 56^58*. Gold, 117.
quite deep enough.”
A Business Education for a Farmer.
Although shippers have not been free buyers, the
ness, is likely enough. But when sky is
Thank you, sir,” said the crow\
home trade has been good and on the whole the deWhen musing upon the educational clear and waves are calm, we seldom mand has nearly kept pace with the supply, and
“How do you build your nest, sir?”
needs of the agriculturalclass, it is some- look for sudden accident. More re- prices have been sustained. We qnote
asked the crow of the raven.
times difficultto decide which they need markable then was it, when with the State fancy factory September make ..... 13)4^14
44 In your fashion, but larger; yours
Choice to extra August make .......... 12X&13
was too small. Make the nest at least most, a scientificor a business education. stepping of one of the company on the Partly skimmed or commou.- ............. 10
Skimmed ............... .............. 4 (c& 6
As Mr. Z. E. Jameson once remarked side of the boat with a view of passing
two sizes larger.”
Eoos.— The market is steady st 28<&28)4c. for
upon the subject, at an agricultural from bow to stern, the little craft upset, fresh near-by marks of State eggs, and 25<4^2Sc. for
44 Thank you, sir,” said the crow.
meeting: ‘ When asked what we want and overturned her passengers into the Canada and Western.
44 Mag, how do you build your nest?”
44

only I think you don’t

make

yours

Baltimore American.

44

:

in this connection,

he asked of the magpie.

4Oh, any howl’* said Mag.

44

did

1 just

we might answer

as

ragged boy who, on being asked

the

Dkksbed Poultry has

water.

Some clergymen can swim and others

rich

I make a cover to it. You
should make a cover.”
life, the circumstanceswere not such as
everything.* ”
44 Yes, Mag, I should,*’said the crow.
Sometime since, one of our most wide- to favor a successful beginning of swim44 How dojrqu build your nest, Jack?”
awake farmers told us he had just sent ming lessons. A few random strokes, a
the crow asked of the jackdaw.
“Ob, I use sticks, as you do, but I his son away to a business college, not few despairing efforts at reaching the
do, only

a

because he was going to put him into a

and I choose a
in. Take mj advice

nice soft lining,

snug chink to build
friend ; if

you want

to be quiet

from weasel* and other enemies,

and

Thank jyou

said'the crow.

a

few gasps and screams

he thought just such and struggles, and all was over.
Body towed ashore. Eyes closed in
instructionas he would get there would
be of the greatest advantage to him as a death. Faint and fruitless attempts at

safe

settle in

The

[Jack, I ^certainlywill,”

^

overturned boat,

store, but because

resuscitation.

the old tower, or in yonder stone quarry.** farmer.
44

Chickens, good to prime

:

...................
.....15 {$18
man what he wanted, looked cannot. Our clerical friend had never Turkies
Ducks ..................................
10
learned how. Encumbered with heavy
at his tom clothes and answered, 4 why,
Bees wax. —We quote
82tf@33
’pears to me, governor, I wants most clothing, and in desperate straits for his Pure Wax ...............................
Buns.— We quote new crop 1875, per bush. 62

by the

pack the sticks together, much as you

like

more freely and
We quote
................15 @J8
arrived

the market Is irregularand lower.

)

fact is, that

excited

crowd on the beach. Frantic widow
education comes and weeping little children. Coroner’s

no amount and hard

ly any kind of practical

Waiting and

:

lbs.;

2

Mediums ..............................
$1 80®$! 90
Marrows .............................
* 80
Dried Apples have had good inquiry mostly for
speculative account.

We

quote new crop

:

State quarters ............................9X@10
** sliced ............................
..10 {frll

Green Apples.— We
Mixed

“

quote

;

2

lots choice, per bbl ............. $8 86<8»$375
•* good to fair, per bbl ........
8 00

Crake ERRixs.— Ws quote

:

X

Jersey choice bash, crates ............. $2 75® $8
good to prime bash, crates ..... . 2 I5& 8 75
Cspe Cod fancy, per bbi ................ 8 50®10 50
tioodto prime..
........... 8 0Q{$ 9 00
............

Ul
&{« Christian

^

STAG'S HEAD
With or

RANGE,

wlthont hot cloMt, water heck, or etUch

SWEET HOME PORTMIE RANGE,
or wlthont

wanning closets.

Beacon Litht ninmliatefl Base Bnrner,
With refuse clearing jpte. Prices reduced. Hlates
and dinkem remored by simply shaking grate. No
poking needed.

SANFORD'S

J. D.

00

$488,800

M

^\\c.Tc^s
WARMED BY US'^G THE

W
iBURTia A
i»

r

o

OR AFP,

«T. N.Y.

it (ii<* t

OIL
The

i.

let, 1874 .................$825,016 96

“
“

.. .......... 800,000 00
.............525,016 96.
UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS. 8,018 48
MFThla Company Inenrea arreptable risk* on the
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, adjusts Its losses

Hot Watt! and Hot lit Furnaces,

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

CHAS. PRATT &

NEW

for IllustratedCatalogue.

Among

the churches using our furnaces are the
Pierrepont street, Brooklyn ; Laight street. New
York ; Rutgers Institute, New York ; Drs. Ormlaton, Rogers, Hastings, and Lndlow, New York.

manufacture under Wm. Green’s Patents.
The only paint In the world made from pure Lake
Buperior Iron ore, such as Is nsed for making pig
'ron. It Is .Firs, Water, and WeQtker proof. The
nest, most economical and durable paint known tor

40 WALL-STREET,

EMPIRE IKON CLAD PAINT

R. LOTT, President.

New-York.

OF THE

WARNER’S
SANITARY CORSET,
DR.

AVERILL PAINT

GAS FIXTURES,

L

Sfbcialtt.

— The Woman’s Friend.

SOB TO

Mlm

St.

ftt once for a New Rellgions Work iiopularwith all denominations,
and sura to sell In every family. Positively
the very best chance of the year for first-class
•gents. For circulars,address

\ CO.,

14 Barclay st,

Sole Prop’s

CHASE’S

PATHWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND

Pipe-Cutting and Threading Machine.
pipes rapidly and cheaply. An apprentice boy with one of these, can
do more work than four men witn oid appliances, under the old svsSPLITTING I NO BEVEL INSIDE OR OUT l^ft
cats the threads and makes nlpplea to all sizes of pipes, from >4 to 2
inches. Stronger than any machine made. A fnll set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. Address

™PIP*

book. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

•ells faster than any other

P.O.Box

for the U. 8.

I

HUMPHREY’S
Homeopathic Specifics
Ari just the Midiciwx# for Hard Times
Moret.
Always Safe, Always Curino. A Family Case

"

Is a well-spring of safety and comfort to a household.

Cure#.

MAlso For Sale by

Send

for

Mom., Taaker A

...

ClrcnU,.
Co.,

W

with the bniineeB la

4518.

FAMILY CASES.

HUMPHREY’S WITCH HAZEL.
the cum
of Piles, Burns or Scalds, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Bleedings,Ulcerations, Sores, Boil#,
Stings, Corns, Chilblains, etc. Price, 50c., $1 and
$1.75 for differentsizes. Witch Hazel Oil, the sui*
cure for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers, or
sent by express or mall on receipt of
•-

The IndispensableFamily Medicine,for

price.

HUMPHREY’S HOSfEYPPATHIG MEDI-

Price

^

IlJ*umce Company

This Is the

use. Portable, compact,

and cheap. Send stamp
let Address K.

MPSON, 94 Dey

New
street,

»nd Boston!

is

$5.

most perfect Earth Clo*et
In

^
Philadelphia, New York

N. F*

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.

New York. Agents

wanted.

now reorgaairiag

Its

Agency Dep irtment, and

^

S®ntlem#n of tow1*"" ability to act at Agents. Previone connection
not ooneidered neoeaeary. Apply at the Eons Office, 261 Broadway, N. I.

JOBS
•1

Cent*.

1 Fever*, Congestion, Inflammations ....... . 25
2 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ........ 25
8 Crylng-ColIcor Teething of Infanta...... 25
4 Diarrhoea of Childrenor Adults ..........25
5 Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic ......... 25
6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting ............25
7 Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis ................. 25
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache ......... 25
9 Headaches, Sick Headache, Veitigo ...... 25
10 Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach .............. 25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods ............ 25
12 Whites, too Profn-e Periods .........
25
18 Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing .........25
14 Salt Kheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions ....... 25
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains ..........25
16 Fever and Ague, Chills, Fever, Agues... 50
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding .................... 50
18 Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eye# ........ 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic,influenza ..... 50
20 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 50
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............50
22 Far Discharges, Impaired Hearing ....... 50
23 Scrofula, EnlargedGlands, Swellings...... 50
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness... 50
25 Dropsy and Scauty Secretions .............60
26 Seasickness, and Sicknessfrom Riding., 50
27 Kidney Diseaae, Gravel .................. 50
28 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges!00
29 Hore Mouth, Canker ...................... 50
SO Urinary Weakness ...................... 50
31 Paliitul Periods, with Spasms ...........50
32 Sufferings of Change of Life .............. 1 00
S3 Epilepsy, spasms, St. Vitus Dance ........ 1 00
34 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... 50
35 Chronic Congestions and Eruptions.... 50
Vial#, 50 cents (except 28, 82, 33) ........... 1 00

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

AGENTS WANTED
sure cure for Rheumatism, Fsvsr and Ague, etc.
Bend Ramp for circular,terma, etc.
BILL T0NGUi;8YRUt CO., 84 Day 8t, N. T.

New-York Agents

CINE CO., 568 and 817 Broadway,

Being a Full Description of Palestine, its History
Antiquities, Inhabitants, and Customs, according
to tho Great Discoveries recently made by the Palestine Exploring Expeditions.It sens at sight
Send for oar extra terms to Agents, and see why it

a

•

and M’frs, 793 Broadway, New York.

agents wanted for

"bell tongue syrup.

•

1 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ......................$12 00
2 With ST) Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual (Small Book) ........
............... 10 00
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual 6 00

LAMBIE & SARaENT,

N.Y

In ail^aria of the country for the sale of the cele-

DICA.

No.

for games, with chess and cribbage
boards inlaid. Send for IllustratedCircular, and quote Thi Christian InTXLLIOKNCKR.

pop Agoptf wanted

G00D8PEED

CO.,

and unequalled for writing, study,

AGENTS WANTED.

H. 8.

BROOKLYN SAD IRON

First Street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

games, etc. Expressageprepaid within
500 miles of New York. A uiacount allowed on orders from greater distance,
to cover cost of freight.Extra indocementa to clubs. Made In great variety
of style, shape, size, and price. Tables

Estimates for Heaters and Furnaces furnished,
and competent men only employed.

1

85

do. do.
do. do.

to salt any
person or purpose, and folded for packing away in a moment. Invaluableto
ladies In cutting and basting. A boon
to Invalids. A treasure to children,

CORT,

N, CORT & SON, 94

lo.

May be raised or lowered

Our goods guaranteed.

RU OCXS

No. 32 Burling Slip. New York,
Or No. 132 East Klver 8t., Cleveland, O.

THE UTILITY ADJUSTABLE TABLE.

teat for forty years.

H.

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.,

PatentedMay 4,
Nickel plated Irons, $1.25 a set extra
Thoroughly reliableagents wanted.

Heaters, Furnaces, and Stoves

J.

reduced price list

The handle is entirely sepente, and may be need for any number of Irons
can be instantly adjusted, and being provided with a shield the hand is
completely protected from the heat. No holder la required when using. When
the Iron Is being heated, the handle should be detached. We will send (as
sample) one 6-pound Iron and handle on receipt of $1 ; or—
et No. 1, consisting of 8 Irons of 5, 6 and 7 lbs., with 1 handle, for $2 00
do. No. 2,
6. 7 and 8 lbs.,
2 80
1875. do. No. 8,
7, 8 and 9 lb#.,
2 60

Ab0Te Broorae-

OORT’S

for

It

NEW YORK.

Have stood the

Duality Better Than Eyer.
Send

THE BEST FINISHED AND MOST PERFECT “FLAT IRON”
EVER MADE.

Bronzes and Crystal Chanieliers,

CntmcH Work

Indian Cigarettes of Cannabis Im-

Nos.

InterchangeableHandle and Shield Combined.

AND IVrOBTKM OF

|

AND

form. MF Lady sgunts wanted
everywhere. Samples any size,
by mail, $1.50. Addrets War
nkx Bros., 763 Broadway, N. Y.

X

CO.’S

saving sickne##, Doctoh’s bill#, time and

upon physiologicalprinciples,
securing health and comfort or
body, with grace ami beauty of

I

STHM A

A

CO.,

PRICE REDUCED

of New-York Building,

DISiaHXM AND HANUF ACTtTRSRS OF ABTISTIC

S, TO*7S*WoSter St

A single powder Is sufficient to cure Instantly tb*
mo#t violent sick headache. None genuine without
the signature of Grimanlt A Co.

30 West Broadway.

TOMPKINS, Secretary.

ARCHER & PANCOAST M'F'G CO.,

Fmch

IRON CLAD PAINT.”

C":5

For Nervous Headache and Neuralgia*

GKIMALXT A

We

The Simonds lannfacturiiiiComnany. HVA Skirt Supporterand Seif
Adjurtinq Pad*.
50 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.
The oily Corset constructed
Send

and

GUARANA

Assets, Jan. 1st 1875 ......
$053,3113 97
Caah Capital ....................... S 00,000 00 1
I roofs, out buildings, fences, iron work, brick, etc.
Surplus, Jan. 1st 1875 .............. 425,758 65
Send for circular and price list.
Liabilities .........................
27,0»5 32

#

COMPANY,

Union Square, New York.

Recent experiment# have proved that these clg
arettes are a sovereignremedy for the above dis
treseingaffection, especially when Belladonna,
Stramonium and Opium have failed to give relief.
K. Fougera A Co.,

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,
JAMES

i*J

P. O. Box 3050.

“

Wtrrantid.

GRIMAUIT

YORK.

AND

Bank

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
MANUFACT CRED BY

CO.,

it

'PAOLI BELT

Bole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

MECHANICS

J. M.

RANGES,

and Best Oil for Family Vue
Ever Made.

Mannfsctured expressly to displacethe use of
highly volatile and dangerous oils.

LIBERALLY, and pays them PROMPTLY.
SANFORD COBB, Preaidtnt.
A. J. CLINTON, Secretary.
T^J. GAINES. Ata’t
#

No.

CULVER & SIMONDS

Safest

Everv Belt

Prices range from $6 upwards.
Testimonials and circulars forwarded on receipt
of six cents pottage. All further Informationfreely given at the office of the company. Call or ad-

''

ASTRAL

*

Secty.

KJRNACIS AND flltk PIAI HFAURS
MAMUFACTU RED TT

WATER

"
“

cares,

#

PRATT’S

Pres.

WALL STREET.

ASSETS, JULY

CAPITAL,

n

America.

OK NKW-YOKK,

71

SURPLUS,

.

M

INSURANCE COMPANY,

INC

i

Sx.

143 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,
And sold by all Chemist* and Storekeepers in

EAT EAGLE FIRE

lEATf

>

SAVORY & MOORE,

JULY 1st 1875.
CASH CAPITAL .......................
$800,000
SURPLUS ... .......................
148, HOC

ARTHUR,

PAOLI’S ELECTRO-VOLTAIC CHAIM

BELT

JOHMOTOM. 4

No. 161 Broadway, N.Y.

B.

89-41 Park Place, New York.

THE ROYAL
ENGLAND

FIRE INSURANCE OO.

JOHN

of sobjscta.

THE GRAPHIC CO.,

gives a continuou*cvrrvnt of Blectrtcuy
around the body, and
^ _
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Kidney Diseases,Nervous Exhaustion,etc., etc., arisingfrom over-worK-.
ed brain and other causes. It is endorsed by the
most eminent Physicians in Europe and America,
AS SUPPLIED TO
FAMI- and
thousands that sre wearing it, and have been
LIES OF
AND RUSSIA,
restored to health, give their testimony as to It*
Rcemble. Mother'i Milk u clowly u poMlbl.', for great curative powers. What W. 8. Johnston says:
“ Yoor belt naa worked wonder* In my case, and
which It 1. the onlr re*I «nb«tituU'. Kxten.iveljr
yon can safely guarantee all you say for it.
UMd .11 orcr Great tlrlUIn and the l.olonlee.
•• W. |.
,,
PRKFARKD owlt bt
“ Hotel Brantlng, cor. 58th 8t and Madieon At*.

JONES,

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

for a beautlfull* Il-

FOR INFANTS,
THE BEST FOOD,

President.
Cbablbs Dim his, Vice- Pres.
W. H. H. Moo as, Jd VlcePrr*.
1. H. Chafbam, Secretary.

Works,

cenU

lustratedCatalogue

|homes[

/teen Million Dollars.

Ft

Send 15

Inland Navigation

•COLUMBIA
Assets ossr

S89 and 241 Water Htreet, New York.

BE ST

YOUR

Co.,

Risks.

etc., etc.

The" National Stove

and

Insures against Marine

MAMMOTH HEATERS

power In the world,
Bend for circulars.

Btlll a

Tlis beat opportunity ever offered.

Naw-Yoaa Offiob, 51 Wall-stemt.

ment for warming upper rooms. The handsomest
and best furnished In market Bee It, and admire
as all do, es|iectally those who oae It.

With

Mutual Insurance

electricity

BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS.
18, 80, and 50 cents each.
I adorn!
With

ATLANTIC

’SJSSEr HEATER,

SANFORD'S

With n»o*t valaibU lmpror«m«nU. We now cUtm
to he tritAnui m tq»al for power, economy, conenleuce, dnrtbllltyend style.

15

gntelligmcex, Cjnirsbap^ ^rtolitr 14, 1875,

L

D8WXTT,

President.

&(j£ Christian Jirtelligmcfr, ^^tirsbag> ($ctgbtr

10

80S1LL & HD’S

JOHN

1675,

SILVER!

YOUNG’S PATENT
COFFEE URN,

The Gorham Company

OK PERCOLATOR.

SONS

RIDLEY &

[.

%

J

309, 311,3111-2 Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
Importers of

Dttigniri

Millinery and Silk Goods.
1875

1

RETAIL

NOVELTIES FROM THE OLD WORLD
AND or

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.
known.
It

Strengthens the Gams, Whitens

the

t

309, 311,

1875.1

Navy

GROS GRAIN

Black Velveteens at 50c., 5Ac., 60c. up.
BargainsIn Black Dresa Silks, at 08c., $1.15, $1.&,
$1.45, up.

Our

RETAIL! 1875.

The Best Low-PricedGlove In this Country, Without Doubt,

2

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ DKKSS SUITS, CLOAKS,
OF

BTC., ALL

2 Button Glove at $1 pair.

Suitable for 3 to 15 years of age,

Ladies' and Children’s Saits.

ALSO

are

com-

Send

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys' Hats.

NEW HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.
FURNISHING GOODS,

terial

now

vogue;

in

costumes of the

for Trice

and made up

ailk alone, their

in

modest

etc., etc.
etc.

demi

-

them

for street

in

lustrous character specially

which the more lustrous

Plated Ware.

tits

silks often

Amer-

on the reputation of our make,

ican”

buyers should specially ask for “ Cha-

Silk.”

Ridlei

309, 311,

311

58, 58, 60, 62, 64,

66,

&

Grand

1-2
68

&

Sms,

70

completed,which

St.,

Chknky Brothers.

Worthy

ALLEN 8T.

to.

Prices quoted above will be guaranteed for ten
days only.

Andrew’* Patent Elevators constantly running on
the east and weal aide of establishment, connecting
with the Bonnet, Ladies’ 8uiU, and Trimmed Good*

FEET

Department*.

has greater power and brilliancy than
ever eold.

Our Favorite
OldDDal 0

)

Sons,

56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, and 70 Allen Street, N.

Princess

Grand, Square, and Upright

311,

311 1-2

cu’"t

top

}

l

aAN0K

rort*bl* Ho' ci<*1

ranqk

lar*.

of Perusal.

It is our aim to command public confidence. To accomplish this we use the following means:
1st.

We

This garment

is

made of

the best stock of Clothing in
the country.
offer

We

fix

our prices

at

the lowest limit

4th.

The making is thorough and
honest. We guarantee material

We guarantee perfect

satisfaction.

and workmanship

to

be

as represented.

5th. We place on every garment a label
similar in form to the annexed, stating
the material of which it is made.
6th. We will add every additional method
that we can devise to make our cus-

Largest in America;

tomers absolutely secure in dealing
with us.

TRIMMED HATS.

London, 1863.

The most perfectlyarranged and the largest Piano
Manufactory in the World.

Designs from Europe and our own Manufacture.
Equal

Prices as low as the exclusive use of the best materials and most thorough workmanship
will permit,

anywhere, and at 13

to anything

American

for Five Year*.

lee* price.

Felt Hats.

15, 20, 25, and 50 cent*.

75, 86, 96 cent*.

All

BROADWAY b GRAND

Colon and Real Bargains.

Lid

STEINWAY & SONS’

309,

311,

311

WAREROOMS,
EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.
NEW- YORK.

CEORCE SMITH,

--

N. B.

AMD ALL K1MDS OP SPOBTIMO GOODS.
Nos. 50 and 52 Chatham Street,

NEW YORK.

St.
it.,

OBDEBS BY MAIL

Promptly Attended

to.

Prices quoted above will be guaranteed for ten
days only.
Andrew** Patent Elevators are constantly running on the east and waft sides of the establishment, connecting with onr six floors.

(Late F. Reynolds,Established 1885.)
IMPORTER OP AMD DIALER IM

Gnus. Rifles, Pistols, Cans, W addins,

Grand

and 70 Allen

1-2

Rail

Road

Bond*

Whether you wlah to

BkLL,

BUY

Of

STREET.

&.

WARREN STREET.

TRAPHAGEN, HUNTER & CO.

CLOTHIERS

write to

HA8SLER k CO

BROADWAY

P. O. Box 2256.

EDWARD RIDLEY & SONS,
56, 58, 60, 08, 64, 66, 68,

STEINWAY HALL

LEADING CLOTHIERS,

Real French Felts.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Don*.

NX

Not equalled in London or Paris.

GOLD MEJALS § HONOE,

Illustrated Catalogues, with Price
mailed free on application.

SI.,

HAT DEPARTMENTS.

FIRST OF THE GRAND

MB*

GRIND

RETAIL

PIANOS.

Pepairing

&s,o«Ho‘

Elevated Oven Heating and Cooking
RANGE, for heating upper rooms.

Are specially adapted for family use; splendid
worker* ; give perfect satisfaction. Al*o, Healing,
Cooking and Laundry STOVES in areal varieties,
manufactured and sold by RICHARDSON, BOYNTON A Co., 284 Water at., N. Y. Send for Circu-

of profit.

Y.

STEUSTWAY

10$ and 111

1'“

any Heater

THE HNEST QEKMAN MAHIEACTMKE,

Grand Street, 309,

Evtry Plano Warranttd

Trade.

the

Boynton’s 1876 Baltimore Flre-plao#
Heator

2nd. We sell at one price to all buyers.

immense stock.

{

Lint. Liberal terma to

ORDERS BY MAIL
Promptly attended

Fair, Paris, 1867

Co.,

A PLAIN STATEMENT

3rd.

World

requires

ical.

For the Accommodation of Customers.

311, 311 1-2

and

JOHN STREET.

Hew Cabinet

seem too obtrusive.

Ac.

gives, by actual measurement,

309,

aroma,

and church wear, places

As other silks are often sold as u

IM

1

Edward Ridley &

and

joint* ; are yas-tiqkt,powerful, durable and econom-

(

Ail Bilk Groe Grain for aaahes, 6-inch, 7-lnch, 8inch, 65c., 75c., 85c.
Bonnet Ribbon everything dealrable.

IMPOSSIBLE TO PARTICULARIZE STOCK.

invite attention to our

of coffee, eitracU and

Ribbons.

In Beaver and otner materials.

We

1

For HEATING Public Bcildinu*, Dwilumbs
and School* ; the only Furnace* made without

They

found to harmonize admirably with

ney's

LADIES' CLOAKS AND SACQUES,

58,985

a

Warranted In the aame way. on the counters, Job
30c. *- Button at 3Bc., 45c. per pair.

Id Muffs and Boas, Sacques and Cloaks.

now

colors, confi-

bination of beauty and durability.

Examine Hosiery and Underwear.

KITCHEN WARE, Ac.,

SAVES TEN PER CENT

HALF A MINUTE

at the

dent that there are no dress goods offer-

Examine Leather Goods.

FURS

Extension to onr store

etc.,

other goods in the dresses of mixed ma-

Examine Silver and

good

a

be found in the fash

both the fabric and

ty of

gate's,and others.

Fall Lines of Ladies' and Misses'

Kxamine

may

As heretofore, we warrant the durabili-

Examine Yankee Notions.
Examine Fancy Goods, Stationery, and Books.
Examine Perfumery — Wenck’a, Lubln’s, Col-

ALSO

proceae occuplea but

24

2-Button Neilson Glove, 65c. pair.

Examine Embroideries, Linen Handkerchisfs,

Ranging from $3, $3.50, $4.50, to $17.

The

of these well

ed that for the price give so good

way, and give new pairs
any that rip or tear in trying on.
Button Centennial Glove, 80c. pair.

Examine our Dress Trimmings.
Examine Real Laces, Thread, Yak,

make

Manhattan Plating

lots at 25c.,

SUPERIOR CUT AND WORKMANSHIP.

to

leading retailers of our principal cities.

We warrant it In every

Hit DEPARTMENT.

alwaya curtiiu

Manufactured by Uv

SILKS.

dark green, plum, modes,

Both Departments Greatly Enlarged.

for

la

the moat Ig

ionable shades of seal-brown, navy blue,

FRENCH FLOWERS.

Monogram ”

Fall production

to the trade, and

ALSO

Is our "

normut domoetic

PERCOLATOR,

cup of coffee.

known goods, has been mostly delivered

Oatrlch Tips, Plumes, and Trimmings.

KID GLOVES.

2

of our

Black and Colored

MANTILLA SILK VELVETS.

WSt., HI.

3111

aid

no clarifying.

CHENEY BROS.’

fti.ffi,

Examine our

IMIS

With tho

preeenroa all tho etrength

Black Silk Bonnet Velvet, $1.50, tl.75, $2,
$2 50, $2.75. Colors, Brownn. Marines and
Blues. All the desirable shades.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Ht., .................. New-York.

VELVETS.

The moat delicious and efficacious dentifrice

Teeth, Preserres the Knnmel, and Isaree a
Delicious KregTanre in the month.
Indorsed hr the most eminent Dentists of
Europe and used by all the Courts thereof

A MOST VALUABLE PRESENT FOR

Sllvtr,

The moit extentir* anrl brilliant collection of Rich Rridnl, t'hristeninff and
Rirthday Proocnto, and Family Silver,
to bo found 4w tho country. The tlorham
ttamp it an evidence of tterllny purity
and artistic worth.

1875.

1

Bond

No. 1

and Work$rt in

398,

400 A 402 BOWERY, XT.

Gent's and Children’s Fashionable
Clothing Ready Made and to order.
No House Can, No House Shall
give a Better Article for the

MONEY.

